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^VK1TTE^• 0\ TITK LIFE OF TIIK Al'TIIOR

Hv Roy A. Tijacy, Pouuiikkki'sik, X. Y.

Tlirou«;li roiis;Ii aiicl ruirjjed uieasnn's.

From the very depths of hell,

Throujjh death, sin and sorrow,

As ne'er a inan befell.

T'ntaught and oft downtrodden,

And chided by his race;

Oftentimes misunderstood.

And sometimes termed, " Disgrace."

He came to this existence.

But not for feast nor fame

;

But to solve the problems

Of passion, sin and shame.

He lives a life of kindness;

He loves his fellow-men.

Rebuked and oft regarded

As fit for lunice's pen.

He is one among a thousand

—

A soldier of the fray,

"Who fights for truth's bright banner,

And suflFers Avhat he may.



I : !

He is homely, he is humble,
He has been a ohild of woe-He . friendiv for he is fearL'ss.
i-^dfiy IS his greatest foe.

Hay by day unfolding
lie noble man within,

Th^t knows no death nor sorrow,
Jliat knows no kith or kin.

When Eddy is forgotten,
And love divine is shown,

Tlie sick shall be no more
A°d the lame shall walL alon.

The birds and sweetest flowers
in unison will blend.

There'll be no past, no morrow.^o hegummg and no end.

Everyone contented.
And harmony complete-

^Z ^"^'^ ^^«^ is love divine
'Never knows defeat.



PREFACE.

In putting this small book before the public I want

it distinctly understood that the writer is a friend to

all mankind and finds no fault with any religion, creed

or dogma, or with what any man believes, even if he

believes it until he thinks that he knows it to be true;

neither does he condemn any man for anythinj?, because

he is living his own life and you are living yours, and

he recognizes the fact that no man can measure any

other man, for he only has his own measure to measure

with, and no man's measure will measure any other

man, because we all need a different experience to

bring us to the knowledge of self, so if the reader finds

jtnything that he believes condemns any man he has not

got the writer's mode of understanding and cannot see

eye to eye with us, for we condemn no man, but forgive

ail, and by that law we know that we are forgiven, and

no other law, for we know that we are the law. We
only give the truth as it has been awakened in our

individual consciousness, and ask no one to believe its,

for we know that the more we believe what has been

lold us the less chance we have of knowing for ourselves,

for believing is to us the opposite of knowing; knowing

is life and liberty, and believing is death and destruc-

tion, so when you cease to cover up knowledge with

belief it is ever present, because it is a free gift of God,

and belief has to be taught from one to another anrt is

only human, always remembering thai it is human to

forgive and divine to forget.

THE AUTHOR,
167 Ossington Avenue,

Toronto, Canada





INDIVIDUAL SCIENCE

When we have outgrown all religions, creeds and

cults whicli believe that God will forgive us for the

wrong that we have done others, never stopping to

think that a God that could forgive us and let someone

else suffer would cease to be good, and God is good,

because He is everything combined in oneness, which

knows no condemnation, and has nothing to forgive

within its eons( .ousness, and when that consciousness

is awakened in us, then and only then, can we become

an individual scientist, and realize that we are the law,

and can prove all things to ourselves, because all things

are within the law which we are, and when we say the

universe which is within, and everything without is

the world, whicli we only believe because we were told so,

l)ut within we know wlieii the consciousness is awakened,

and everything that we see without is only a reflection

of something within, and we believe we see that which

dwells in someone else, not realizing that each one pos-

sesses the all, that all possess, and what we believe we
see in them is only a reflection of what is within our-

selves, and when we become pure we will see through

the eye of purity and all things will be pure, and we
will know and not believe that all of the so-called evil
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lu'iids, wliich arc of the world, and only believe beeauso
we were told so. Iii<lividual science awakens the con-
sciousness ol' the truth within tliat you are kind and
true to all mankind, and then you will forget all the
mean things tiial you hear about yourself, and only
remember the kind things that you hear, l)eeause then
you will have no unkind thoughts for anybody, because
tliere is nojie in your consciousness, ;ind then you need
not even speak to men and women, they will feel the
ora emanate from you, aiul as like attracts like they will
become kinder and truer by coining in contact with you
without even .speaking to them; your very atmosphere
is permeated with the life that you live, regardless of
what other peojile belicTc, for they will fail to under-
stajul you. Iiecaiise they will see the .selfishness of
themselves and believe they see you. They will also try
to un.lcrstand you with their heads, which o; '; belong
to the world and cannot understand the individual from
within, within being th" univer.se and unlimited, and
without which is the world of belief, then you will begin
to realize that belief is not knowledge, a!ui that to know
is to live, and to believe is death, not to die. for you are
already dead. No man ever died, for they are dead
uiitii they are born of the spirit of love, which is truth,
an

1 truth is life, and when they are born again they
wiil only bcsrin to live, tiien you will say that life is

eternal. That is true also, but up to that stage you were
unconscious of life, the germ being eternally within
you, ])ut had not been awakened to consciousness jf the
truth which is life. Divinity being oneness, can sub-
divide itself into the mighty millions, and each division
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beinj? oneness tliat means to possess tlie whole. Now
you eannot understand this with your head, because
your head is of the Morld. and \uk\ a hcginninjr, there-
tore must end. Knowledge being eternal, without be-
ginning or end, you will .see the irii possibility of under-
standing the real with the unreal, or the eternal with
the transitory, for you only believe with your head, and
know with the individual conseiousne.ss. With your
liead you forget, beeaase you only b.'lieve. Vou only
reniend>er with the individuality, and anything that vol.
know you will never forget, because it is your real self,
but you will forget everything that you believe. As timj
rolls on you will forget your own nam.", and everything
that you were ever told, and everytliing you ever saw"
heard, felt or tasted, because the five senses belong to
the realm of belief and will all pass away from our book
of remembrance, and we will only retain what our ex-
perience.s iiave awakened within our inner conscious-
ne-ss, then we will know that pains and aches, trials and
tribulations are the only teacher, because they punish
11.S for all of the mi.stakes we make, until we have learned
our lesson and learned it well, so that we know an.l
cannot forg.-t. Wh.-n we have gained this conscious-
ness we will know that no man can teach any other man
anything that is true, because all truth is a free criff

of God, or, in other words, of all goodness, combined in
oneness, which we call (Jod for short. This is the teach-
ings of individual science whi.'h is the philosophy of
life, and ^.ou realize that you can prove all things to
yourself, and then you will know youi-self, and then you
will know that all knowledge is dormant within your
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indiviuiuil coiiM-ioiisnoss. You will luivc to read this

oih'c ;i montli for a yc.-ir. and perhaps hmjrt'r, to awakon

the truth within you.

Individual .science is the .science of the soul to jji.in

knowledjje by experience, hn-ause experience i.s the

oidy teacher, and self-ptinishnient makes you kind and

true, and no other punishoK'nt will awaken the truth

within all, for the truth is the only thiny that will bring

all men to oiu' level, which is divine. Belief swells our

heads, and is self-conceited, .self-rijrhteous, and self-

important, that is what makes the world want, want,

and never satistied with that which we have, but always

wantinjr that which belontr-s to someone else, and when

Me attain that which we want we have oidy created a

little bi<r»er want, and one a little liarder to obtain, and

when we have attnined we have only increased the

want, for we caniu)t ever satisfy a want, beciiuse wants

are only huinan and cannot be satisfied, they alway.s

keep jrrowinjr so that we can never catch up to them-

But need is born of knowledjre which is divine, and is

always .satisfied with that which it hath, because when

we have frrown to the plaJie of consciou.sness where we

know that all mankind j)ossess everythintr tha<^ we do

and that knowledfje alone can satisfy the individual.

When I say .sati.sfied. I do not mean that wi- will cease

to awaken the truth from within, because the hungry

.soul is ever reaching out for higher and grander truths

to-morrow than we have to-day. forever progres.sing in

the onward search for knowledge, but it seeks it no

longer in the world of belief, but seeks the truth, where
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It IN to l„. lo.Mul, Within tl... ,v,.,..vs,..s „f its own soul, for
kn.nv ,s t(. know that within h,..s no linutntions, hut

ak(vs ,n th. whoh. in.iv.TMs h..,„UM. w,. nr. .-n.i.t.Ml in
t''|- n.mjr. mul likeness of evvrvlhinj? that is, whi.-h w.
""I <'«»'! for short ^yny of ...xpn'ssin- cwrvlhinK that is
in ononcss. an.i nothinp short of .v.-ivthin^ that is is
clivin. and ead, one ,,o«.s..s.h,.s the whoh- ar„l ean i.se
tl.0 whi.h. without intertVrinjf with anvone ,.|m. in the
"orld. whieh is only belief at hesf. vv," lin.it ourselves
I'y our own selfishness, hy trying; to ,Hon<,poli/e th.t
whieh l„.|on^s to another. luvanse we believe that we
possess that whieh another does not. an,l this belun^,^s to
""'.mid that helon-s to someone el.s, , th.refore we
. .<-.'iv... ourselves by our own beliefs, we do not realise
that the world is only the .in'amland of existenee For
instanee, you ^ro to bed an,{ dream. It see.ns perfe.-tlv
'•*>"! to you as hm- ,,s you are o,dy .Ireaminir. but when
.vou awaken to 11,,. worldly eonseiousne.ss it has passed
away ,t was only a dream. \ow the w.,r!d is one eon-
tinual dream to you. for when your individual eon-
v-' a.sness has been awnk..ne,l by the experiences of the
drean, world, you will realize the world is o.dv a drea.n
of existence and all passes away when the in.lividual
.•ons<..ousnes.s of truth has been awakened within vou
beeause knowl,.,|>.e alone has life, and life is real and
then we will know and not believe that to know 'is to
ive. and to believe is death already, not to ,Iie. be.-ause
there is no death, and life eannot die, for life is divine

1 Mhen we say divine we mean that whieh is without
nnino: or end, and must be generated from within

and eannot be taucrht or driven by man, but is a free
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\\v

^'ift of (l()(l, the only nivct* of unytliinK lluit is true iiikI

•'verlastiiijr. .sMfh hs lovi', life, iiitcllijft'in't' iiinl libt-rty

thcsi' HPf nil (liviiif, Hiul not to Ix- i'ouiul in tlu' world

of belief, no men or women have love, life, liberty or

intelli^enee. We say men fire ..-lliKeiit wlieii tlr y can

aeeumulate this world's jjroods, whieh moth and rust

eorrnpt, but you will see that is a i liihl of selfishness,

and only human. To be intelli<r<'nt would be for the

betterment of the whole liuiaan race, and not to a}r«j:ran-

dize oneself at the detrinu'nt of someoiu' else, and lil)-

erty is not to be found in the human, for we limit our-

selves by our own selHshness. We walk, ride or ui some

way iry and find a means of transportinjj ourselves

from one pl,'<ee to another. \o\v. ("hrist said, "Seek

the truth ami the truth would set you free." .Now,

there is no freedom when yo i want the space that som<

-

one else oeeupies. That is bondajre. Then there is to-

mon •)W, with its duties to perrorm; that is bonda>;e.

Now, supposinur you wanted to be in every planet in

tliP universe at one and the same time, that would be

the heifrht of bondage, because you are limited to one

by your own selfishness. Xow, seek the truth, and the

truth will set you free. Freedom is when ,dl spjice be-

lonfjs to you. and time ceases to be, and all distances

anni lated, so that you can ])e anywhere that your soul

or ; y other soul needs you to be, for the need alone

annihilates distances and makes all space belong to you,

and time ceases to be, for when you grow to that plane

of constiousn(-.s.s, time, which i.s only yesterday, to-day

and to-morrow, will have pas.sed away and one eternal

n(>w has come to take its place, whieh is divine. And
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liHil tlu> experience tliiit litiH awiikeiietl the trutli within

Ht thisvour own eonseiousni'ss, and when you arrive

plane of eonsciousnes all religions and ereeds will have

parsed away.and you will realixe that it is an individual

matter between you and the law that you call (Jod, for

you are the law. 'Uid you will know the truth and eease

to helieve anylwdy or anythinj?, knowinj.' that belief

buri«*s the truth so deep in your consciousness that you

eannot r«'surrect the same until yoji have punished your-

self and keep on punishing yourself until you will cease

to believe, beeatise you will know that it is only htunan

belief that keeps the truth from asserting itself until

you have sutTiciently punished yourself to cease to be-

lieve; but as long as you keep your vessel full of belief,

just so long you cannot know, but after your experi-

ences have been complete, you will clean out your vessel

of belief, you will be surprised to find the same old vessel

full of knowledge; but you cannot have the vessel full

of two thing.s at once. Knowled^'e and belief eannot

dwell ill (he same universe; therefore, l)elief erciites its

own world from without, because the universe is ithin.

Within means everything that is, and everywhere. Ft

takes in heaven and hell, life and death, (iud and the

devil; it scales the heavenly heights, and takes in the

lower regions; it taki's in its "iibrace tae far east and
the far west, not leaving out the far north or the ex-

treme south; it takes everything thinkable and unthink-

able; in fact, when yon say within you need not fear

of leaving anything behind, because the within covers

the all and in all. Plea.se do not forget that knowing
that you will forget everything that you believe and
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outside; it is only a roHet'tion oi" thinjfs witliiii, and you

believe you see someone else when it is yourself all the

same. So never tell tlie world what you see in someone

else, beeause you do not know anything? about anyone
else, for you do not know yourself until you know that

all you see without is only a reileetion of yourself with-

in, and you only believe you see it in someone else, al-

ways rememberinjr that it does not hurt you what other

people think of you, hut it does hurt you to think evil of

anyone else, becau-se evil is to him that evil thinketh.

N'ever think evil of anyone; always rfisiember that you
are the universe yourself and eannot Nee any evil unless

there is evil within to attraet the thoujrht, and you inly

believe that you see it in someone else because you are

a mirror that reriects your true self, and you only see

Ji retJeetion of yourself in other.s. So when you wish

lo make the world better, you must always begin at

home, and wh>'n you have put your own house in order,

from the cellar to the garret, you will look through the

eyes of purity and all will be pure. So, when you have
any fault to find, .just look within the reees.ses of your
own consciousness, and you will find it there, and not in

the other fellow, as you believed. Life finds no fault in

anything, for there is no fault within its own conscious-

ness: .^o always look for faults where they are to be

found, and that is always within your own self. Life

gives, and forgets the gift in the giving: death ahvay.s

wants a receipt to remember the giving by. and there is

no gift—it is lo.sl in the giving of the receipt.

Individual Science awakens the truth within you.
and then you know how to be just, kind and true to all
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JHHnkind, because, you have learned through experienoo-.the reahn of existence to love everybody and e
"y

'nng heeause you are the en,hodiment of the la. Xhs justice Itself, and to know the law is to live the lawfor he ,a.. ,s life and life is liberty, and when v have'

1th r'

•""
T"

'""""" ''''' •^'-' -^' -H' vou

th t wi iT- """ '''''' '' ^"^^ - '"-^ envi;on;nenthat Mil bring you to a knowledge of yourself quickerthan you would if you were «o,neone else's son th^i.^o« will.know that the law that we call Uod is oien^"

is he tt "T ';?"'""' ''''^ "''•^'^' «"^^ *''«^ the laws the father of all „,ankind, and what we have beI'oved to be our own father is only in the real.n o7exis-ee and the „,a,e and fen.ale are separated to gi ^
" .'xpen-nee that we will realize that united wc^ stindorever and chvided we fall. Xow, the n,ale and female

v':;;;.;^'V"^'^'V™^^-"»^^-^-Hfeanr;^:t^. and that in heaven there is no n.arriage or givin.^
'" n.arnage. because when we are trulv married w^--

";
heaven. .Marriage is not a n.an saying a few' Id

i.to onene.vs. I nited we live, divided we are dead not
<> ''>^;. ''-t <h;H.l already; then we will know wha Chri

to toliou in„
. The personality that onlv believes is

o olhu life, for anything that takes energy is death.md It takes energy to walk or even talk, and then to

u*

eat food to try and replace the onergv you ha e losnnd when you cannot replace it as f-JiS^piaie II as tast as you consume
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It. you sMy he is dead, wlien the trutl- is iie was di'ad
already, for all belief is dead anc' jiiiy knowledj?e has
life. We often hear people say, "Oh, I see So-and-So
doincr wrojiK." They do not understand that they are
lookiufr outside instead of within, looking in the realm
of belief instead of within, where all truth is to be
found. We do not say that you do not .see a man steal

soniethinfT that belonjjs to another in the dreandand of
existence, but if you have overcome the habit of steal-
ui? you will not eondeiini him, bui your soul will go out
111 -ympatliy and kindness for him, and you will forjrive
hull because there is no coiulemnation in yourself: but
if .vou have not overcome the habit of stealinjr yourself
you will condemn your brother man, not l>ecause he has
done wrong, but because you are under the law of con-
demnation yourself, and you will condemn any man for
the very thino- that you are already condemned for
within your own consciousness; so the iiuui that has
overcome will cease to condemn any man, becau.se there
is no condemnation in himself, but as long as there is

any discord within yourself you will .see t i.' same in
your brother man and condemn him for your own short-
comings and believe they are his own, when the fault is

within you all the time. Now. we do not say that you
will deliberately go out and steal .something that you
believe belongs to another, but there is that eovetousne.s.s
within that has not been completely overcome a.s yet;
therefore, you condemn your brother man because "voii
have not overcome the si)irit of eovetou.sness within.
When we learn the law we will know that we cannot
afford to do a mean act, or entertain an unkind thought
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0^ ..n.v nmu, b.^aus. we only Jun-t ourselves, and whe>-•' ^^^'t ;n..ry th.t is tl.e eonsun.in,, fire of 1 ell t vv<-on.s„n.e you to the extent of its own fire, .. u to"ever he ns ^ood a person in all the emlleks e a vo
-n.i>eforeyon,otan,ry;solearntoe«"X"

:

m h-
,;"

;^i'r""r^'
"^ "^'^^•*'=- ^-' «-' -^l there islung outsule oi your o«n conseiousness. You onlv^eve you..esonu.hin.outsi<ie, which

on .. xou .oiisconsn.ss within to sive vou an experi--e to awaken the truth within, whi,^. al^ne is li
'"^

n ,there IS no other life Witl, ..u i

'-^ 'J't. ..nci

..Ills, ,,„„ 1, , „, 1,,,,,^, „..„__^^^| ^^

'"''""•""' ™"»<i< „,,,, „i,i,,i, i, ,ii,:^„„ .,,"7 ,
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stroyetl. So wiu'ii we say do not bslieve anything that

you read in tliis !)ook we say it (advisedly), beeauso if it

is the truth anil you are ready to receive the same it will

stay with you until it has awakened the truth within

your own eonseiousness, and you will know and not

believe, knowing that all truth is life and ail l)elief is

dead, and there is no life in it; life is kind on this plane
of eonseiousness which leads to love, whieli is justiee on
the divine plane; so you must be kind before you are
just, beeause Icindness awakens love and justiee, which
is life and !il)erty. Liberty is a word that is very little

undi'rstood beeaitse it does not belong to this plain of
eonseiousness but belongs to the divine only; liberty

knows no selHshness, which is limitations, knows no time
or space becau.se lii)erty has no boundary, but extends
to the heights and depths of the universe. So do not
say that you have liberty because you ride in an auto-
moble or a special car, because the iiior" you have of the
spirit of selnshnes.s the less you have of the .spirit of
unseltishncss. which is life and liberty. "When 1 say the
spirit of selfi.shness T mean this world's goods, and
makes you heliev.' that you have soiiirthing that all do
not possess and j,nves you a swelled head and feeds your
self-esteem, j)utTs you up .so tlu't you feel your self-im-
por+ance. \ow that is only belief, because when you
know and cease to believe you »]!! have punished your-
self by your own ignorance until you ha " makened the
truth within that we are all created in i.ie image and
likeness of everything that is and nothing that appears
to be. Appearances are deceitful, because it is oidy the
person that believes and ( annot know, becau.sy the per-
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V
"

"m".'
"'.""•''• ""'• "" '<"<>"'"*lK'' is etornal. So

.u will I<.Hrn l,y .xp.ri.n,.,. that it is as impossible fort'- P.'rs„„ tc. know as it is for tl,.- iuclivid.ial to believe
.'"•l |'xpcrH.n.H. alone will teaH, yon all trnlb. and whenvon have beeon.e th. e„,l,odi,nent of the trnth. vou will
•v.. and have life jnst in ae.ordanee a.s the tnith has'xvn ;r,vak..ne,l within yonr own eons,.ionsness bv experi-

^'"-'- »'nH. is the only teaeher; an.l when that tin.e
<-o.nes we will ,.,.Hse to try to faeh one another, reeo-
nmui:tU.t to know is natural .and to believe nnnatura?;
•".< wl- -n w,. ..ease to depend on sone-oiie <>lse it will be
JUS as r,atnral for us to know everythinjr that we needo know as ,t i.s to breathe, or a ehieken to Jun.p up
-• -t ;."d serateh. Vou ean be tau^^ht a lesson bv the
- f v.-.th her imt.ns: she will fi^ht for then, and di'e for
'•".nit need be while they are small and dependent or

''"'•• lo.' proteet.on. but wateh h.v when thev ^.t bi^.
^noucrh to take -are of then.selves: she has no n.ore of anot er^ teelin. for then, than she has for any otlL:

t
.

kitten
:
she re,.ojriii.es that she is not the ...otherH I..' true sens,, of the word, but o.,ly their pi-otc-etor

-">';- "".VH.-e in their helpless state, ami as soo. as thev
-" take ear., of then.s.lves sl... never knew th..m; so let
-..s .on.e down otf our p..,.,, of Greatness a..d r...ognize

<• '••t ..quality in all thii.,s. no n.atter how thev appear
. ... a.id i-eali.e that ...an is ,iot the ^reat i.iogulthat

.< believes l.i..,self to be, but that there is no high no
0-; "o^ood. no bad, in the whole uiiiverse. In ihatHin of eon.seiousness the ..t teaches us a lesson, andthe ;Vor,.i a so ean teaeh i.s a lesson because it knows by

"•tuitiOii what we only believe, and if there i« one^hing

,. I'
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lower or more ignorant in the whole world than another

it is men and women themselves. \ow, you will notiee

I do not say man, because man iS the individual and

men and women the person: man is divine, aiul men and

women human ; man know.s, men and women believe,

and there is nothing beneath men and women, not even

the worm that erawLs; there is nothing else that takes

so nuieh e.xperienee to bring them to a knowledge of the

truth an men and women, bceause they are a house di-

vided against itself and cannot stand. Fjet it suflfiee to

say that united they stand forever, ami divideil

they fall; united is life and divided is deatli ; and

the male and female are separated in this plain of

eon.seiou.sness to get the experience they need to reunite

them in the true marriage, which is heaven itself. You
will find when you have had sufficient punishment

through the realm of experience that we are all the

prodigal son that is spoken of in the parable, and that

we have wandered from the united state into the selfish

state of separaiion from the likeness of the fatlier, which

is both male and female, into the likeness of our own
.selfish thoughts that in speiuling our suhstanee in riot-

ou.s living, v.e liave divided the house against itself, and
experience alone will reunite us to the kingdom of

heaven, whici. is divine.

At .some future time T will write more fully on this

.subject, and explain the parable of the prodigal .son in

its entirety as it has been awakrnod in oui' consciousnes-s.

mf m in in m

You can teach a man to believe, but not to know.
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TO UK noKx jiicirr.

Imlividual .s,.i«„e (c„rf„., ,„ i|,„, „.,,,,„ ^^^
, : M

"'"".""" "'"' '"'" "«"' '«'•">» they r"

HUS- u» Ic. ,„ir,.r tl,,. „„,„|j ,„i,„i,, „f

PIH .1 Ims It, TOunlerparl in tl,c „tl„.r pl«i,. „.c must

mt..iK
. „,Hi wlu.n >„. „w„k,.i, to tl„. ,.o„,„.i„„s„..,s that",""" J'""'" "- <- -1 'h^' -.«• thin,, „„„ ,,|„„^

' tiM. r™i, and kind,,™, i., tl... ...untcrpart in tU.I".™.., «o, a, ,„„, a, w. bHiev,. we are o„l/,u„„a;;, ^and "'.ler.tand what ,vo nu.n by kindne.,. It L
1.0 Und„e.« when we are only kind to th„,e that we««ly M„.v,. .„.ion, ,„ „,, b„.a„,,. when ,i,„e ,.e„,,e^"„ b

s'l famiy, and love, whiol, we call (i«i. i. the father of"I. and the,,, and then only, will we ;«. kind and rn tob n.ankn,d and only begin to realise what jas i^ iand wl„.„ „, ,,.„,i,e what .jnrtice i.,, we then ea, knowbat indiK^ on this plain lead., to .i,i.„iee on t di „

olhi p",:;:7 '"" •" -'"" •« """« » '•'''•' <" >

"-

ind «iS
"

°t
™,"-'°"««-. b-™..-, when we beeomel-nd and true to all, we will know that we must rule „„rpa.«>on, whieh are only hnnmn. and then we w preP"re to h,.,n, a ehihl into the world beea,.e we wan.
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on.', iind It we surromul tl... suppos.-d mother with all
the bcnty that i.s possible, and keep her in the most
harrnonious eon.lition that is posnihle, we will not allow
her to heeonie tired out with worldly drud-erv, but
surround h.T with all the kindne.s at our eouuMami. an.l
kindness bein- the eounterpart of love, we will rule our
PH.SS10US an,l only exeniM- them for th.> purpose of
hnu^mir a ,hild into the re.-dm f existenee; and misI
as we know and exerei.se the proper conditions is "the
power of attraction to attract m spirit from the upper
spheres instead of th,> lower plains of .onsciousness, and
H.S Ike attracts like, so as we have lived, so the child
mil be. So do not blame the ,'hild for anv discord that
may arise, but look within ami .^ee why we cannot rule
the child by kindness, and we will find that the fault lies
with us and not with the i-hild. And wh.-n we Ret to
the plain of consciousn.'ss that we know ourselves we
will not blame anyone els.', because to Icnow thvself is
to know the law, b.^cause we are the law; but a.s "ion,; as
there is at.ything wroii.^ in us it rcMects without

'

be-
eause it is within, and no man ever believed h.- saw with
out anything that was not within, because oa.li one is
the whole, but un<-onsciou.s of the same, and can onlv
^now themselves by what they believe thev .see ii-. some-
body else, and when they truly know themselves thev
will see no evil Jn anybody or anything., and to cease to
condemn our brother man is to be^in to know ourselves
and when we ..ea^c to be conde.nned for anything within
we will see nothing without to condemn, because there
IS nothino: to reflect it without because all is harmonv
within, and when we jret to that plain of conseiousnes;

i- tj

s
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«ll cluldm, Will be born riffbt, because, when there is
no wrong in us we eannot attraet any in our ehildren,
and when children are born right they will live right
beeause th.-y will know no wrong, for wrong is only
hehet. I)ut right is natural, and all beliefs have passed
«WHy. Hut you take the child that is a uiistake. and not
wanted, and is always in the way, and everv time its
parents get angry becau.se there is something wrong in
then, they vent their spite on the child, and thev either
break the child's will or they make the child grow into
the Iikene.s« of their acts, because punishment fron. anv
other source except within feeds the spirit of "I wiil
get even with you some tiu.e and somehow." If a child
lias b.-en a mistake, never punish them when vou are
«ngry

;
talk to them kindly, and kindness being the only

way to ovei-come so-called evil, will eventuallv over-
.•om,> any wrong in the child, as like always attracts like
and cannot be otherwise. So if you have brorght a
child to the world that is an unwelcome visitor first
overcome self, and when you can rule self you can rule
the child; but the man or woman that has no control
over them.sclves cannot have over their chilj.-en If
.vou will look for the fault where the fault is to be
found you will discover it within yourself, and not in
the child. The universe is ruled by one law and that
law IS attraction, and you are the law. So remember
that you attract ev^rj-thing that you need to bring you
to a knowledge of yourself, and all the good that is in
the universe is within yourself, and the evil, if you
choose to call it eviL is within you also, because you arem the image and likeness of everything that is; there-
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fore, tlvno is nothing outside of yourself, for you are
the universe itself, but uiieons.'ious of the same. Wluii
we say within we say the univei . hut when we «ay
without we mean the worhl. When we say look within,
we mean to look for the truth wlit-re it is" to !.. foim.l.
for all truth is within, and has no limitations. Within
is as broad as the utiivcrsp and as diM-p »s h.'ll, and as
high a.s heaven; it .-ontains iUnl and the devil, lite and
death, heaven and heli. an.l there is nothing outside; it

18 only a reMeelion, and we believe we .see outside, whieh
is the world, and if it was not within we eould not see it

without; and when we jfet kind and true, whieh is abso-
lute justiee, the so-called devil will be dead and hell
annihilated and only jfood and life left, ami then von
will know that all are born under on.' law, and .some
seem to be born rijfht while others .seem to be Iwrn
wrong; but .hen we live to the plain o" eon.seiousness
that we know the law and that we are the law, we will
know that all are born rijrht and only appear to be
mistakes, because we do not understand ourxelves. So
pray for the time lo come when we all will know the law,
because we are the law, .uid then only will we know and
not believe that there is anything that comes by chance,
and that everythinjr that is, is righV and there is no such
thing as wrong in the whole iniiverse; and when we are
conscious of the .same we will look for all truth where
truth w to be found, and that is within and onlv within,
because within has no limitations, and take in the whole
univers.', and when you know these things because the
truth has been awakened in your inner conscionsness
you will be an Individual Scientist, and not before.

^' d
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C()\DK.M\ATI()\.

NMi"H u.. know why w- (.on.l,.,,.,, our hrolh,.,. uum
we wpII ,vi.>.. to .i)n(l.'i.m hi,,.. It is not l....-aii.st. he h;,s
«l«"i.' wronc, iMit h....au.s,. you have Won., that whi.-h vou
•'on.h,,,,- within yoursdl'. In oth. r wonis, vou arc
ntith-r th.. Inv. of .omh-ninafion, and a; hum as Vou are
mulcr th.. law yo,i ranont hilp hut to ...n.ln.in vour-
brother man. So just a.s when you K^t to the plain of
<'on.sc,ousni.s.s whi'n. you arv not ron(h.,nn..(i. vou ..annot
«'""•'•'""' any „u,n, hrcaus- th.-rr is no (..n.^-nmatio., i„
your rons<.,ous,u'.s.s. CoiMh-nin not. for bv the hiw w,.
von.h.n.n w.. an- aln-ady ,<.n,|,.,n,i..,l ; 1;,,^ whrn we have
awakened that eonsciouMiess viihin u,. will for^Mve
everytliinff in our brother luaii. and hv .|,a( law w are
forf,nv..n. and no other law. It i.s j„.st as ii..possih!e to
for^Mve while we are under the law of eonde„u.ation as
It will he to eonden.n when we eease to he under the law
ot eo)„ien,nation. We do unto other people just as we
noed the law to do unto ounselv.^. The law is si.nnlieitv
Itself; Hi faet it is thf sin.plieity of the law that ',nak(^
It so hard for us to understand, our liead.s I.einfr horn
of .selnshnes.s and our individualities of the law of un-
si'ifishne.s«; so you will see that it is impossible to under-
stand the law with our heads. l)eeause eaeh jiond })e!ieves
It know.s b.tter than the oth. .• fellow, and in sixtv-
three years I have never seen two heads to agre.' and
I do not ever expect to, beeause that is an impossibility
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II-'iKi-s jMv only hniiuiti nut] .uily .'xi>! to jrivc us th,.
I'xpcrii'ri.T lo awakcti tlir life .'oii.sriousii..s.s witliir:. All
k-nowl..,.^ iM.|..ii>rs to th.- inclividui.l .•(.ns.-iouMU'.s.
wlii.-h is (liviii,. ,ui(i .mi „„|y ho jiwak.Mi.-d by ,.x,„.ri-
•'ii.-f that th.. (iv M11S..S nf th.- p.-rsonal-tv "which is

liiiman ahu..- .-an yiv... ;.i„l .-nly hHi,.v,..^ !.,..nuM. if was
tohl M). th.. in.iivi.Iualit;- h.-inir ..t...ii..^.s and all iiulivi.l.i-
itliti..> h-iri^r i„ tiu. InuiKv iind liknu.ss of ..vvrythin^r that
1-. ••aiinot (lisau'r... a.-iy ti.or.' than th.. p.'i-sonaiiti.^s .an
ajrr.'c. |'h.HS(. n.,iM..iihr,, iirnoran.-f ah)n.. .•ondcnins
knowh.du.- (•(.i.liriiis, ;i!:d that man is y.t t.. h.- h..r,i that
'••'" '•""'I«'i"n ..Mvtliii,;. thi;t h.. knows aiivthii^r »|,<,„t
'"''•HUM., ^^h.v h,. kiic.us h.. :,...s lit-,., au.i lilV kr.ows t.o
•ondcrmMtion. ii is lh,. i-lcnatc and th, onnwa of all
<'Xp.-fi(M..-.. which hriti^r,; „.s t(, th.. knowlcdjr.. of f<.rj,Mv..-
n.'ss; and «hcn wc hav, learned tlu- law w will f.7r>r,.t

."Very nu-an ..r urskind Ihinjj that uas .-vvr said about
us. an<l only rci;,. nJ-er th.- kind and -n.d. alwavs rc-
uwmhrnu^ tha. it I. hnnw.n to furKiv. an.l .livinc to
torjict. WiicM w.. have to..};ivcn anvh.)dv with tli; inn.M-
<;on,s..iousncss i; is hlott-d from the iK.ok of re.ne.nhrance
torever. Vo,i ean fortnv. with your h.ad, wlih-h o.dy
"Xists. and sluikc liands, and t.II th-iu fiiat vou fonMve
them, and b.. fri.-n<ls f„r years, for you have laid it" upon H hi{?h shelf, and if you continue pood friends it niay
Iie th..re for ten, or .'vvn tw.-nty y.-ars, and some ti.n."'

•somehow, sonu.where, somelhinfi else will happen, an.l
.vou Will take the old s. or.' down aiui add tli.. old to the
n<ny. You will .see that .vou have not forgiven onlv
'H'liev(d you had. for as soon as you have trulv for-iven
••"'.> dung in anybody you will forget it. and never know

m
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that It happc'iicl, l),M.m.M. all physical thinjjs only exist
Hnd there is no reality in them, and you onlv "believe'
then, because you were told so. They call this thin-
you thnik you see. because it is a reHection of something
^nthln you, a tree, then a house, then a chair ,and .so on
ion can enumerate a thousand and on- thinirs that vou
'"all thinors. that appear to be real to you as l.m- as "vou
«re m the realm of existence, and when vou have "-ot
sutticient experience to teach you tlu' <lifference betwe'^en
<nowuig and believin- you will cea.e to condemn anv-
hody for anythinir b.rause knowinj; is forsivins?, and
only believinjr condemns.

s» af af j»r jif

It* men and women were not any lower in the ma-
terial tlian the beast they could never rise to any higher
heifrhts in the spiritual.
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KXOVVLEDCiE V8. BELIEF.

AVhen you re.'i.,- Uk aifferenro between knowledge
and belief you w !i thei, know hat you eannot do any-
thing for anyboc, nit your. -If in reality ; everything
that you ean be t..,fe!.t Oi- that you ean teaeh anybody'
IS t)eliet; It IS human and began, and everything that
begin. end.s. Therefore you will forget everVthing that
.vou believe, but not one thing that you know; therefore
.vou should try and find out what you know and what
.vou believe. You had an individuality before vou had
a personality; your personality is human, and be-an •

your individuality is divine, and always was. I,ut"un-
conseious and seeking expression through matter it
.•reated a personality with five senses to make vou hear
ieel s.nell, taste and s,h^. Now, these senses "are a re-
rtoetor that reflects that whieh is within, and vou see it
"ithout and believe it is outside of vourse'lf Now
when you know, you will know that there i.s nothing
outside of your-self. You only believe there is; and as
long as you stay in the dreandand of selfishnes.s and are
selt-sati.sfied your individuality will not assert itself
beeause every aet of the person has a penalty attaeh^^d
to It, and you will do th<. aet and pay the penalty In
other words, you will punish yourself until vou have
awakened the individuality within to the eon.seiousness
of the truth, and then and then only will you realize
that you were in the image and likeness of everything
that IS, and then you will cease to look outside 'to see
what IS within, for all knowledge is within and all be-
lief outside. Everything you see, hear, taste, feel or
smell IS only belief and belongs to the personality whieh

' I
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only exists; but when you need an experienee vou see
sometluno: within that is .seekinc, expression, and you
believe yon see it in someone else, and you tell the world
what you see in sonieon.> else, not realizing that it is
only a rerteetion of yourself, nnd you laugh and joke
abou the,..: but so...e day you will eease to tell' the
world what the other ,na,. is, for the spirit of truth,
whieh IS life, will have awakened in you through yourown expenene.^ and punishn.ent; «nd remember 'that
.vou will not eease to punish yourself until vou realize
that everyihinir you see ,n your brother u.nn is onlv a
refleet.on ot your inner eonHeiousness, and vou onlv 'be
leved It was outside and belonged to the other fjllow
beeause then you will realize that everything hu.nan and
divine belongs to you. Xow you ean prove the material
part; your body contains everything that vou ever see
i.ear s,.,ell, taste, or feel, in fact everything that the'
world contains is fn- make-up of your bodv. You can
take the spittle fro,., under the tongue and have it
''"alyz,.d. and you will s... that your bodv contains
everything fro.,, the lowest bit of corruption that the
nose ever snielled to the brightest diamond that the eves
over beheld. Xow, your individualities contain eve'rv-
tlnng that the divine universe eo-itmns, and vou cannot
prove that to anybody but yourself. be<-ause it is truth
and you know, and what you know you know that vou
c-annnt prove to anybody but yourself, but you ean prove
all things to yourself and hold fast to that which is good
and that man has yet to be born that can forget any-
thing that he knows, but he will forget evervthinc. he
'-'"ve.>*, even if he believes it until he thinks 'he knows
it
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IDEALISM.

Idealism is rcalisui, niid rcfilism is tnioisin. A iii.-iii

cannot soe into the future any fartlier than tlie inner
conseiousness reflects. Our eoneeption of God is a re-

flection of the purify of our inner eonseiousne.ss, and
we cannot conceive of a ^'reater or i)urer (Jod than we
can attain to. beeause we ean reach j:ny plain of con-
sciousness that reflects fro'ii within, and there is nothinj;
that we can see hut what is reflectc^d from within; so you
will see that the man that has the purest ideals is the
purest within, and we see him throuuh our own irlasses

is the rea.soii we see him as we are and not as he is. Wi'
can only measure him by our own measure, therefore we
do not know 'i.injr about our brother as lonj,' as we
are in the m. world; wc oidy believe that we do.
We have eyes ,u wc see not, we have ears and we hear
not, we have understandinir yet wc will not understand;
jr-t as lonjr as we look throujrh the physical eyes we
only see a reflection from within, and we believe we see
the other fellow

; but when we aspire for the sin.ule eye
of divine love to unfold within us, which is absolute
.justice, will we s<> > ourselves as we are and not as av"

appear: then anc* ,/ien only will we know that we are not
altogether human and see as we are seen. Then we will
see the purity, harmony and peace in all mankind be-
cause we have life and liberty, and life and liberty re-

flect from within aiul you see into the future of the

i .
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Hicc tluit he nc.Hls to l)p hroujirht to a kiioulcdjrc of him-
self. AVhcn wv SUV iiinii we siiy Cod. .iiid when we s;i\

(lod we iiiejiii iill <;oo(liu'ss eoiirl)iiie(l in oneness, jind
wli.'i! w(. siiy iioodness we lucfin everytlii'ij; that is. and
everythinijr that is is within, and nothing; that we
l)eli('ve we sec without, heeause tliey oidy appear
to lie, and there is no reality in them ; and when
we say men ami women we mean the iiouse dixided
ajrainst itself whieh eaiinot stand: unit-d, w,- stand
forevei'. and divided, we fall, does not mean a lot

of peoj)le united in one ereed or belief, because you
never saw two Invids to a<rree. no more than you .saw

two individualities disaprree. Individualities bein«;

united, stand forever and eannot disa<,'ree. because they
possess everythin<>: within the oneness of itself, and have
nothing to disajrree with, and the pcsonality bein? di-

vided and lookino: outside of itself for the pleasure ...id

harmony that ean only be found in unitedness, eannot
aorree with anybody else becau>;e all persoiudities are

divided, and are not alike, and eaeh one needs a different

experienee 1o brint; them in harmony with themselves,
therefore makes it impossible to i\^vv>\ and only in ae-

eordanee as we come tosrether in our individual eonsei-

ousness will we aojree; and when we sjet through expe.-i-

enec and trials and tribulations to the plain of
eonseiousne.ss that we look within for eveiything we
will be united and ajjree, but as long as we are divided
iigainst ourselv(\s we will look without for that whieh is

within, and we will lielieve .>e see in our brother man,
all the discord, or in other words, evil that is within us,

m our brother man because we look without and believe

mv
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Jiot say to our brother nmn, you do not know, because
we will all seek the truth from within, the only plaee
where truth ean be found, and then and then oidy will

we know all is truth, and truth is life, ami life is liberf.

To kno\, is lif.- and to believe is death, not to die

l)ut already dead, and when we unfold to that plain of

consciousness we will know that as lonj? as we oidy exist

in the realm of belief, the pot will call Tiie kettle black,

but when t!ie pot has awakened to the consciousness of
life and beeonies white, it will no lonj-vr call the kettle

black. When we come to the realization of life beinf^

oneness, we will know that iliere is no ener^'y. force or
power in life, for life is self-sustainin*;. self-creative

and self-expansive, and only gives, and the more it jrives

the jrreaicr is the liberty it has; anything,' that takes
enerijy is death ; for example, it takes no eti'ort or enerjry

to be kind, but it consumes you to be mean ; it takes no
effort or ener^ry to be true, but it consumes you to be
false: and when you get angry it is the consuming tire

of hell, and anything that takes force or power consumes
itself; the time will eome wheti the human race will

realize that you can oidy teach and prove that which
we see without and believe it is separate from within:
that is what your l>ody is composed of, it only exists, it

has no being, being is life and existence a dream or
belief, it matters not what you call it, you only call it

at best, names are only in the realm of existence and
appear to he real as long as we believe them tn Ix^, but
when thiough experience you have awakened the indi-

vidual coiiseiousness, which knows, you will cease to be-

f f
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(liffcrciict' betwct'ii knowing aiul Ix-Iii'viiiv:: kiiowiug is

ii fact, l)i'lievin>» only appears to be. and the more we
Ix'lit'vc, the less we will ever know, because we have "ot

to jjet rid of belief before we will know anything?. Be-

lief swells our luiids with sclf-iiiiportancc until we be-

lieve we know a teat deal, and jrives us a «r"od time ia

the renliM of e<is ice. bei-ausc wf are paid in dollars and
cents for what we can nuikc the worlil beli(\e we know-.

For instance, ii man fjoes to collejrc ai'd loads his bead

up with other men's ideas and beliefs until he jjradu-

s with I?ev. attached to his nanu', and believes he

Knows what he only believes and so can deceive other

people that only believe till they will look up to him and
hire him to do their thiid<in}r for them; then he will so

to the pulpit that will <:ive him the most money and

tell [X'ople what he believes and does not know, be-

cause there is a jrood fat livinj; in it. We say livins;

(advi.sedly), for the lack of a better word that we could

be umlerstood by, for we know that existing' is not liviufr.

Exislin<r oidy appears to b(> to «iive us an experience

through the five senses, which only apjx'ai- to be. but

life is real and < ily to be found within, and everythinj;

without is death, because it takes eneriry to look without,

but takes no enerpry '„ look within.

K

*T ^ w» wf W9

Ignorance alone condemns, knowledge confirms, and

that man has yet to bo born that condemns anything that

he knows anything abont.

The true giver forgets the gift in the giving.
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invHk*' to tli»' consciousness of the iniliviilmil, which is

real and divine. I chpc n<)t by wiiat nanie .von chII it.

lu'cause names are only iiuiiian and in tlie realm of
belief. When we ar'> born ajjain of the spirit of life, wc
will know as we an- known, jitid cciise to believe, be-

cause we will see thinjrs as they are. and not as they
appear to be, and then and only then will we know the
difference between knowiuK and believing. To know is

life, and natural; to believe is death, which is ininatu-
raJ; then wc will know that we do not know there is a

•faniestown, as a man told me this morniiijf. but that we
only believe there is. becaus<' .Jamestown bc};an and
.Jamestown will c<'ase to be: then and only then will we
realize that we only 'Delieved that it was .Jamestown
becau.se we Were told so; kn()wledy:e which is eteriud

always was and always will i)e. belonjjs to the real, which
is natural an<l cannot be known by the consciousness

that only exists in our separate state to «rivc us tin-

experience to awaken tlie real within us. Within in

thi.s sense has no limitations because it means the whole
universe and not the world of limitations, separateiu'ss

or selfishness limits us; ^'oodness or unitediiess. which is

unselfish, knows no limitations, so when we become
natural we will not blame anythiu};. not even (Jod or
the devil, for anything that has befel us. because then
we will know that (Jod. which is the short way of ex-

Itressinw all jfoodness combined in oneness, the devil,

which is the short way of expressinjf all of our pains
and aches, trials and tribulations, which the devil aluiu'

can give us, and without him to orive us the pains and
iu-hes in the body, disease woidd consume us, aiul with-
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li(l;rt'. wliicli is "iifurjil nii»l ;il\v;iys pri's< lit wlu'ti Wf liiiVf

(jiir vcsM Is ciiiptii'd of Jill liflicr jiml cleaned <»tit mi tluit

tfoodii.s.s. wliicli iiltiMc possesses nil knowledjrc. will fill

tile simie. wliicli is only luiturjil. iind wlicn we heeotne

truly luitiinil you will rcnlize tliiit (iod and the devil

fire one iind cannot he separated, l)ecaii»e all life is one-

ness.

m H H tH tl

When wt <•('«>.. to helievc evil ahout otir brother man,

it is when we cease t(» have evil within ourselves to

attract the same.

In in in In in

Life is only conscious of the i)resent. has no past or

future.
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world to teach our brotlicr; it maki's us believe.' that he

is poor and we are rieli, because we have dollars where

he has only cents; but knowledire, when awakened within

us, where ever/*'''ng in the universe is contained, will

tell us that the idi man is the man that knows, und

then he is contented wiMi that which he hath.

Ignorance alone makes us look to some man. or in

other wortls looking without for what is within ; know-

ledge tells us to seek the truth. l)ut to seek it where it is

to be found, and when you know you will know that it

is only to be found within. When we say within we

mean within the universe, because we are the univer.se,

the whole universe, because we are in the image and

likeness of everything that is ,and ignorance is not. only

appears to be, therefore there is no such thing, it only

exists to give us an experience that will awaken the

truth within us, and when the truth is awakened within

us, .iust ill accordance as the truth is awakened witiiin

you, does ignorance disappear, and we call ignoiMiice

the devil because it punishes us until the truth is awak-

ened within us. and wlteii he has fulfilled hi- iiii.ssioii he

ceases to be. Oh. for the time when all mankind will

realize what the so-called devil is, then they will know

that out of man he came and uiilo man be iiinst return,

becjiuse there is nothing outside of man. and then you

will know, for you have got the exj)erience that has

awakened the truth within, that the only devil that ever

(lid exist is the unconscious goodness within ourselves

seeking exjiression of the divine eonsciousnes within:

then will we realize that all is goodne^s and i;oodii(ws is

<iiieiie.>^s and onenes in spirit we call god. it matter> not
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always was, and always will be, bwauso it belongs to

the realm of being, which is eternal, therefore anything

that began and has an ending cannot by any possibility

know- for to know is life- and is a free gift of all good-

ness combined in oneness, which we call (lod, and has

no beginning or end, and belief is death, which has no

reality in it. The man that knows never gives it one

thought what he shall say, because in that hour it will

be given unto him, to know is always just and justice

is love, and when we speak that which we know in

the spirit uf kindness it will awaken the dead, and

the man that cannot awaken the dead will be wasting

his time and be weighed and foun<' wanting in the

truth, the truth being life, and like always attracts like,

and if you cannot awaken the consciousness of the truth

within your hearers it is becau.se you have not got the

truth. I do not mean that you will make all under-

stand you, but you will make some of them under-

stand what you mean, because you cannot talk to the

people that you cannot help to tlie understanding of

the truth. It is the truth seeking expression within

that attracts the thoughts that you give out, therefore

give no heed to what you will say, because by the one

law of attraction that rules the universe, and you only

express in words the thoughts that the audience gives

to you. When you understand the truth you will know

what life is, and what death is. \o man ever dies. We
are dead as long as we only exist in the personality,

because the personality is human and only in the

dreandand of existence, and then you will know that
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RATION'A F. KDICATION-

How long will we try to t*raiii in our .voung iiiimls

what someone else believed and call it education?

There is only one way to educate a child, and that is to

draw out that which is within and then they will know
it and not believe it because someone else told them so.

I'l the first place we must make a distinction between

knowing and believing. To know must come from

within and to believe comes from without, so every-

thing that is without we only believe because we were

told so. We were told that this is a chair, and we
believe it because everyone calls it a chair, but that does

Tiot make it so; we only believe it. and if we were to

call it by any other name it would be just the same.

Then we were told that is a tree, and to-morrow they

tell us that is a house, and then next day a table and a

piano, a mower and a reaper, and we could go on in-

definitely calling a tree of yesterday by various names
until we would run into thousands, not realizing that

the tree of yesterday is called wood to-day and we have

converted it into thousands of different forms and call

them by different names, but the truth remains the

same—they are all of the tree of yesterday. Now you
should realize that there is something wrong somewhere,

beeau.se what CJod created is in the image and likeness

of Ilin self and as unchangeable as Himself. We can-

not add to or take away from anything that (iod created

I
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flic whole universe, for the utiiverse yon fire. Xow
how are we {roinjr to edneate our ehiUlreii rijrlit .' By
first liiiviiiif them horji rijriit, iiiid when they are hroujriif

into the world thronsih kindness, heciuise they are wel-

come vi.sitors, then we will he kind to them, not know-
in},' that all the kindness we bestow on them will be

stored up fer ourselves in the divine realm, for .just as

you have d<»ne if unto the least of these you have done
it unto me. Christ said, and " me " means the indi-

vidnal eonseiousness within the soul of every human
beinjr. i do not quote it because Christ said it, but

because it is the law of absohife .justice, which for short

we call (lod. for (iod to us is all jroodne.ss eond)ined in

oneness, and there is nothing but froodness in the whole

realm of being. It only appears to be bad in the realm

of existence because wo punish ourselves to awaken the

consciousness of the truth within, ami while we are

getting the experience through the five senses, whieh/.^

nud<ing, and without them our body would be con-^

sumed with disease, and we have trials and ti-ibulations

to awaken the truth within our own consciousness or

we would never know anything, because r.ll knowledge

comes through trials and tribulations, and by no other

wa.v. When we say tr it we know we do not mean
j)ersonally because we have awakened the truth within

until we know that no person knows anything. He
only believes because lie was told .so, and that is what

the world is made up of, nothing but belief. Xow to

know must be awakened within the eonseiousness of

the individual which is divine, in other wonls the Christ

oon-seiousTiess within vou, so vou will learn to l)e kind

11

il

M ri.
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Htt'd ill tin- iiiuijrt' hikI likcncsH of cvt'rytliiiij; tluit is. and

seek tlie tnitli where it is to be found, we will find it.

There is nothinj? liid from the soul tiiat seeks the truth,

but you iiiiLst .seek it where it is to be found, iind that

is in th.' reeesses of your own soul or individuality, eal!

it what you may. We have been sj'ekini; the truth in

the world for centuries of time, and we have not found

it there beeause it is not there. There is nothing' in

the world but lielief; that is the whole strueture from

the foundation to the jrarret : and we say foundation

wlien it has iKme, for Christ likens the world to the

sands of time, which will pass away, but to build on the

roek of ajres that is the spirit of truth, and you will only

find that within the recesses of your own consciousness,

which is divine and unclian«;eable as (Jod Himself. We
will then irrow back to the imane and likeness of the

(iod that created us instead of tryinji; to i)riii«: (iod

down to the imaire and likeness of ourselves, and pre-

l)are t(t live, and not spend all our time to pcipare to

die, becouse wi' are already ihad. iiiid have to indi-

vidualize life or we have it not. Christ said,

dead burv the dead but foilow .M.

t tlu

It took maiiv vears

to understand wliat he uieaiit. and when it dawned (wi

me it was a revelation wliieli 1 cannot foruet : and now

I know that all peivunality i>i dead, because they take

eneriiv to move, talk or walk, and aiiv11iin<r that takts

enerjjy is death. because it IS sell-consiimiiitr and onlv

exisi.s to awaken the life from within. Clirist said.

Kxi-ept you be born afrain you would not see the kin«r-

doiii of heaven. N'ow, that is true, not l)ec:ni*e Christ

said it. but because it is the law of alxolute justice

I

I

II

m
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havf the t'oiulitioiis to bring out what is witliiii. There-

fore, experience is the only teHeher to awaken that eon-

seiousnesN witliin you. You may have every confich'nce

in some person, and they will tell you of their experi-

ences, aiul you will think you can profit by them, hut

in time you will get the experience yourselt, and you

will find that you only believed you knew before. When
you semi your boy to college, what do they th) .' They

teaeh him what somebody elw believed, and they load

him up with other men's ideas and l)eliefs until he is

called a professor: what is he now, nothing but a

professor of other people's ideas and beliefs, and

instead of awakening anytliing in him they have

buried his consciousness with what he thinks he knows

until he is self-satisfied, and belie v^es he knows, which

makes him self-satisfied and at a dead standstill until be

gets dissatisfied; and when you are thoroughly dissatis-

fied you will slowly begin to awaken to the consciousness

that you have to trust yourself, and you will strive to

control your passions and temj)er, and when you become

master of self, you are master of everything that self

controls, and you will find that, to master self, you will

have one of the greatest problems that ever confronted

a human being, for when you have controlled .self you

have controlled the world, and when you have accom-

plished that you will see that everything in the universe

belongs to you, and that you do not belonj; to anybody

or anything: then peace and harmony will reign su-

preme, and you will know that to believe does not make

anything so; you only grow into the likeness of any-

thing that you keep on believing. Now, to teaeh the

i
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DKATII.

liidividiiiil .^cifiirf tciiclii's lis tluit diiitli only rxists,

nml we l)elit'Ve in dciitli hecHUsf wi- »• • in)t tlioroujrhly

Jilivc. It is lif»' fo know (iiid dcjith <t'li»'V«'. tilld We
possesx all life, hiit iin- luit'oiisfioiiN of the .sjiiim'. Heiitli,

hell, disease and discord reallv mcai 1 OIK' and tlw same
thinif. just Hs love. life. iiitellij,'eli« c and liberty mean
one and tlir same tliinjr. We iK-licve in a devil and
death as loiij,' is we are in the iincoiLscious state of cxist-

enee. .iiist as lonjr as we believe things that oidy appear
are real we will remain dead; but whi-n, through experi-

enec, life is once awakened within us, we will reali/i-

that we believe thinjrs Ix-cause we were told so. and we
only know what has been awakent'd within w*. Anything
tliat takes enerjry is death. We walk tiU we ar<> tired

out; thi'n we eat sonii'thinj;. only rubbish at \u'M, and

when We cannot replace as much enet my a> wc liavi

i'xpcnde<l. wc lay the body down, and tlicy say, " ilc is

dead." .Now. the body never had life: it was J ways

<U>ad. Now life is coiitiiuial. and there i> ?io power tliat

can take life, not even <Un\ lliin^iclf. «;()d cannot do

any mean thinjj and never made a mistake, because there

is nothintJ: but .justice in Ilim, FFe 'M'injr all sroodness

enmhine<l in oMcne^s cannot do anytb.inj? !>nt in acvord

anee with the law of <»oodness, and if He could destroy

.vou, you could destroy Ifim. because He and your indi-

viduality are one. and <nieness cannot be destroved or
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to make ns kind and true to all mankind, for kindness

on the material plane leads to justiee and truth on the

divine, whieli is life, and life never tries to do an un-

kind aet, beeause it is kindness itself, and has nothinii:

else within itself, knows no wrong, knows no trials,

knows no sorrow, lu'eause it knows thai it i)ossesses all

things within the onenes.s of itself, wiiich alone is com-

plete harmony. AVe hear people say that life is one

continual light. They have not ceased to believe yet.

for death, which we believe with our heads to be life, is

one continual fight, because death, in other words, the

devil seeking exj)ression through matter, fights and
falls, to rise again through experience, and keeps right

on fighting and punishing itself until the life is awak-

ened witliui. for through discord and death alone is

harmony and life ^er gained. We are our own
.saviour, Ixn-ause we represent in the ii-dividual con.sci-

ousne.ss (lod and life, and in the personal consciousne.ss,

which we only believe we possess, the devil and hell, and

when our only friend, the devil, has eompletetl his

work and awakened us to the consciousne.ss of the truth

within us by the trials and trib\dations that he alone

can give us, the (U'vil will be dead, and when the devil

is dead, liell is annihilated and we have become conscious

of the life within us, and without pains and aches in the

body they would soon be consumed i)y so-called disease,

and without the devil to punish us with the trials and

tribulations he alone can give, we would never awaken
to the knowledge of the truth within ns; so when we
know the truth, we will love the devil as we love (iod

and ourvlves, because we will recognize the gn^at fact

" f I

.^i
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LOVE.

I^vc, life, intelligence .-ind liberty are divine, and
belong to the individual and not the person, the indi-

vidual having no passions or no senses, only knows
.iustice; therefore love is absolute justice. Now, do not

confound love with passion, because love is divine and
does not l)elong to the world, which only exists to give

you the experience that your five senses and passions

need to awaken you to a consciousn(»ss of ,iusti<'e, which
belong.s entirely to the individual, (ioodness alone

knows justice, the person being human and a child of

selfishness can not inete out justice, because we all lean

towards self and friends, and always leans on that side

and beli'Ve it is meting out justice, which he knows
nothing about until the individual consciousness is

awakened through experience, which is the father of all

knowledge. NVver tell people you love your wife and
children until the five senses and all passions have been

subjected to the individual consciousness, which alone

can be just, because it is in the image and likeness of

everything that is, and the person is in the image and
likeness of everything that only exists; and remember
that existence is made up out of senses and passions,

just to give you the experience, to awaken the individual

consciousness, which is divine. When we say divine,

remember we mean that which belongs to the realm of

m
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you have had the experience that has punished yourself

sufficiently to cause you to cease l)elievin;j, because j'ou

will only know when you have ceased believing;, because

bclieviiifi has been taught you by your fellow-man, and

knowledfre is a free g\h of oneness that we call (Jod, and

is Ivoni of love, whicli is life and liberty, aiul when you

have life and liberty you will not condemn any man
for anythinfj, because there is no condemnation in love,

which alone is life, and life, liberty and intelligence

arc the children of love, and is oneness, and we call it

God.

in in 9n Wf in

Love being oneness you cannot love your mother

while you hate vour brother.

in in in in in

Passion rises and falls, but love is always the same.

in wv in In In

Kindness alone awakens knowledge, and meanness

keeps us in belief.
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recognize only one law, and that we are the law, and that

law is Httraetion, and there has to he dirt in us before

we ean attract the thought of dirt in our brother iiuui

;

for whatsoever we .see in our f(>llow-nian resides in us

to a greater or lesser degree, or we eould not attract the

thought, and it reflects in our brother man. Oh, for the

time to come when we will know that we are just what
we see in our brother num, and just as we 'feel towards

our fellow-man the law feels with us, and ju.st as we act

towards our brother man the law acts with us. And
why :' liecause we are the law, the whole law, and noth-

ing but the law, for the law takes in everything that is

and nothing that appears. What only appears of man
is the body, and you ean prove to the world that every-

thing that you ever saw through dual eyes, from the

brightest diamond to the worst corruption yo«i ever be-

held, your body is composed of; you can take the spittle

from under the tongue and analyze it, and you will .see

that you never beheld anything that your boily was not

composed of. Now, it is logical for you to believe that

when you have proved the physical you will believe tin;

divine of you, which is the individual possesses every-

thing that is real. Now. believing does not nuike it so,

but if you are an Individual Scientist you will be able

to prove to yourself that you possess everything that

the univers.' contains, and that it is an individual mat-
ter between you and the law, and as you are the law

you ean prove to yourself all truth, because you pos.sess

ail truth, and that you cannot prove anytiiing that is

real to anybody else, for they have to prove it to them-
•selves, and anything that you ean prove is not a reality.

11
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W
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priUTv.

Purity sws only tlirougli its own eyes, hiiJ it is im-
possible for a pure person to see impurity in unotlier.

To be pure raises your vibrations to the plane of purity,

and eannot see anything else. I know this thoufrht is

not popular with the world, but tha^ makes no differ-

iri-e to the writer, beeau.se he is not seeking the good-
will of the world. It matters not what men and women
think of him, or what they believe he is, but what he Is,

and no other man can tell, because everybody must see

through their own glasses, and our glasses are lensed
by what we are ourselves, and we see the other fellow

through our own glasses, and tell the world what a bad
man he is. and we are not seeing him at all ; it is only
a redeetion of ourselves we see, and we are telling the
world what we are ourselves, and only believe it is the
other fellow, when the law is awakened in us we will

take tii-st the beam out of our own eye and the mote has
disappeared out of our brother's eye, for to the pure all

is pure, and it makes no difference whether you believe

it or not, the law of truth remains just the same, for

truth knows no evil- .vil is only to them that evil think-
eth, and what we see in our brother man is only a re-

tiection of our inner eon.Nciousne.vs : so friends-, be care-

ful what you say. You did not make the law, neither
can you change it, but remember you are the h w, not
part, but the whole (in miniature), but unconscious of

II-

s-
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thing. We only prow by the triHln and tribulations ol'

tho person. Ix'causi' fxpcricncc is the only teaclu-r; the
man or woman iKirn with a silver spoon in their mouth
and everything.' runs smooth cannot possibly have any
knowledge awakened in them, as the individuality pas-
.sesses all knowledjje. and the person ail lielief, and
Christ likens belief to the sands of time, whieh will all

pass away; knowledge alone unlo^-ks the divine consci-
ousness an«[ brings us in harmony with all life and
peace.

01 H H

Love is oneness, therefore everything you love is

united; you cannot love and be separated.
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knowledge. Wlu-n we s.'t to that NtHt.' of consciousness
tJiHt we Jire kind l)ecausc it is natiinil to he kind, you
will «.'(» that we are in an unnatural world, a world of
belief «iiid not a world of knowledge; it is natural to
be kind; it is natural to \h> just; it is natural to be true,

because we arc made in tlic image and likeness of every-
thing that is; therefon it is natural to know and un-
nfitiirai Id believe, {iiid as long as you In-lieve

you are in a niifiiral world, you have elosed the
door of I ruth. Now. I only ask you to be kind
in the II aterial \vn, Id. iin<i ili.il will o|>«'n your
understanding to the divine consciousness, which is

natural, and then ymi will know how to be .just to all

things, for justice belu,,^'s to tli-' divin. universe, and
not to the world of belief. Thai is why it is impossible
for men and women, which .,re human, to 1m' absolutely
just, il i.s always tainted with selfishness,- no matter how
hard you try to be unselfish you will never be al)solutci>

so until yoji become the con.scious law vourself.

»T Tf IT f? n

Independence is life, dependence is death, therefore
we must not depend on anything outside for sustenance.

f» If W f? ??

God being all goodness in oneness has nothing to

condemn and knows no forgiveness.

n IT f? I? fT

Self-control is divine, and to be controled is human.
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FORGIVENESS.
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iiOD.

Wlifti we siiy (iod wo are sayinj? soiiietliinj? that has
as many iiicaiiiiips as there is peoph' in the world, be-
caiLse we uli have a iliffereiit coueeption of the so-ealled
(Iod; and wlien you say the devil, we realize that there
are as many eoneeptjons of his Satanie .Majesty as
then' are of (muI. NOw. we must look tor the eause, if

we can tind it. Now, where will we look lor (Iod.' There
is oidy one phi.-... and that is in heaven, for Christ said
the kinirdom of heaven was within you. Now. do not
take Christ's word for it, but try and lind a place for
the .same .somewhere else, if you ea)i find that plaee.
Tile Bible says tluU man was created in the inuiy^r and
likeness of everything that is. Now, what i.s left? We
fail to find anythinir; and if we h-ave out the Bible to

please sonu' people that do not i»eliev.' in the Bible or
Christ, it makes no diffeniiee to the writer, because he
knows that everything is onene-ss. and that is where he
finds (Jod And if (Unl is everything that is. and there
is nothing outside of (iod, where does the so-ealled devil
COMIC from? Ho mu.st come from the .same source that
<Jod came from. Then what can (Jod be, anyway? As
long as we believed what we were told, and did not
question the same, v\c believed that (iod was a person,
and the person began at birth and ends at so-ealletl

death, .so we cannot find (Jod there, as God always was
and always will be. and a person begins and ends; so

» Si

J£
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death Th
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ated, only divided and subdivided, iind man is one of
these divisions, and the parable of the prodigal son
shows how man separated the male and feiimie to give
the expopienee that they need to awaken the conseious-
ne.ss of the trutli within; and when they are in the sep-
arate stale they believe there is a devil that punishes
them, and they do not realize that the so-ealled devil is

the tuii-onseious (iod in tliem, seeking expression
tiirough bodies that have senses and passions to punish
us by, and when we are s.-lf-punished suflfieiently to

awaken the truth thiit we have got to grow baek to the
image and likeiicss of oneness, and when men and
women, so-.-alled, are truly marrie<l they will be baek
into oneness, whi.-li is heaven itself; but they will never
get to that plain of eonseiousiu-ss as lo!ig as they believe

that (iod and the devil arc separated, and that (iod for-

gives them, and the devil condemns; it is just as impos-
sible for (.'od to forgiv." hs it is for the so-called devil to

condenui them. .Neither one has ar>ything to forgive
and knows no c<in(it'mnalion. .Men afid women alone
condemn, and also forgive, and you will not be truly
united as long as you hold an unkind thought, for any-
body or an.xthing, because oneness knows no evil or
unkind act, because there is none in all of (iod's do-
main>. We only l)elieve that self-punishment is evil

until we have been sufficiently punished to bruig us in

hannony with ourselves, and when we are in harmony
with ourselves we are in harmony with everything that
is, because there is nothing outride of self. We only
i)elieve that th«-re is; so you will not know Ood until

you <'east' to beli«'vp in a devil, and that will only be
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you see because you do not; you only believe it, beeau.sc
it will all pass away; but anything that you know
always was and always will be, for all jfoodne.ss is self-

creative and self-expansive, beeause it only jrives. and
by givinu and forpettinj? the -jift, it is self-sustainiii-r:

but belief eonsunies itself in trying' to retain all unto
itself. Therefore, you ean .see that anytiiin«r that con-
sumes itself cannot be knowled^'c; then it must be
belief, and oidy of the world of experiene.-. and passes
away as .soon as it has aeeomplish(>d that which it was
created in our separate eon.seiousni-ss for, and has
brought us to the united state of conseiousn.'ss which
knovv.s. and knows that it knows, for it has ceased to
believe things are so. because .someone told us so. Now.
instead of prayintr (!od to forgive you. pray lor the
time to come when you will have forgivcji all mankind,
and then you will know that (Jod has nothing to for-

give or anything to condemn, for they are not the attri-

butes of justice, which is God, and when you have
forgiven everybody you will know that there is no need
of <}od to forgive, because, if he obeyed your prayer and
forgave you. at tliat monuMil he woidd eea-se to be (iod.

So stop bothering about (Jod, and clean out your con-
seiousnet,*, of all unkind and selfish thoughts, and yon
will have no need of a (iod that could forgive you. It

all rests with yourself whether you are forgiven or not.
for (Jod is absolute justice, nothing more and nothing
less; so you will see that just as you mete out to your
brother man. you mete it o> t to yourself, because yon
arc the law that we call fJod yourself, and the Christ
recognized that fact when lie said that just as you have
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TO KNOW.

To know is to live and to believe is death, all knowl-

edge belongs to the individual, and belief to the person,

the person being human and the individual divine; the

person began and the person ends with existence, there-

fore it can only believe, when the person was Iwrn it

was told that is mama and that is papa, and it believed

it ; it was told that is a chair, and it believed that ; it was
told that twice two was four, and you believe that, and
we could go on all through the realm of existence, all the

way from the cradle to the grave, and you will find that

you only believe it l)ecause you were told so. All truth

l)elongs to the individual, which is divine and must be

awakened by experience, and when the consciousness is

once awakened you know, and no one ever forgot any-
thing that he knew, but we will forget everything we
believe even if we l)elieve until we think we know; now
what do we know is the question that everybody will ask,

and it is a fair (luestion, you only know what is universal

and belongs to everybody and is absolutely just to every-

thing that is. Your personal thoughts are all selfish, and
only to take can' of your own Iwdy and mine are the
same and all selfish, and only to look after my body and
everybody el8»''s are the same. There are no .separate

thoughts that is any gO(»d to any one el.sf, because they
are all .selfish and only exist, but there is a universal

thought that belongs to all, and all possess, when it is

ii
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l.hmi.' you for wluit you lu-li^v.. to-ilay, Ih'chuh.. w.- know
thiit .s«'ir.|nmiHliiiu'nt is the only teacln'r, tlierefore. wo
«'mi only In- kind to you, iind lot you j?«'t your experience
in your own wjiy, >im we linve Iih(1 to jjet our own. and
we know that no nuiii will profit l.y any other num's
experience: we liave no fault to find with what any man
helieves, for we know that when he knows he also will
eease to helieve, knowing that Iwlief is of the world and
leads to death, and to know is life eternal.

fT IT n n TT

You eannot eond •inn when you eease to he
eondenined.

TT n Tf TT n

"When you lieeonie an indivithuil scientist you will

know that (here is perfeet e(|uality in all things.

n n Tf V n

., I

I

ANdEK.
Never let your an^rry passions rise. An^er is the

eonsuniin); fin- we eall h»'ll. We eaiuiot afford to f»«*t

anjjrry, even from a physical point of view, as it eon-

sumes us to the extent of its own fire, and we eannot he

as jrood a pei-son physieally in all time as we were before

Me >rot anjrry, and .just in aceordanee to the extent of

our an};er is the harm to (uir bodies done. We eannot

afford to worry, it consumes us. If we vvoidd only study

we wonhl soon see that anything that Jipsets us. is an

in.iury to our bodies. Anjjer is weakness, ami when you

li
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LIFK VIMKATOHV.

Kv,.ry thought vil.rHl,.H <>ii its own plnin of vihiH-
tion: thrrHor.. wv Iihv,. litV. juKt in Hn'onhnice to tli,-

llioujrlits fluit XV.' think. I'MsoIflMh tlion>?hts. Iiavinj, lit',.,

vil.nil.- in rapiility. juHt in m-voM to the unselHslin. sn
ol* tlu. thought, luul s.'ltisli thouKlitM -w.' only l«.|i..v..

tliHt th..y vihriit... iMH-anH.. tli.'v appear to. to tl.,. min.is
of iiii-n ami uoni..n. hut as time poIIm on. wt- will Hnd
that iii.'n and woni,.n aiv .lead, to th.. plain of litV. and
«l«> not vibrate in that realm; tlieref<Mv th..y only Im-
liev.. i;.at they .|o. to jrive them th,- ..xperirne.." that
«lon,' will eaiise them to vihrate. for men and woiiu-n
Mre MelHsh. and oidy lu-lieve. iM'eansr they wrn- told ho.
and as all belief \h not. it only appears to Iw. th.refon'
eann(.t vihrate on the plane of litV. for it p(.Ks..s.ses no
life; it only l)eli,.v«'s that it dcx-s. and as all life vibrates
.jUHt in aeeordanee to th». df^ree of conseious lifr it

possoss<'s. you will sec that unconseious lite does not
vihrate on the same plain that eonsei( is litV does; there-
fore wf say it «loes not vibrate, to the nnderstaiulinjr of
the conscious oneness, that wc call (Jod. for the short
May of exprcssintr all thinjfs that arc in the whole uni-
verse, in oneness, for oneness vibrates so rapidly that
it ccjuM's to vibrate to the minds of men and women.

Now. men and women have life, but are not con-
scious of the sami'; therefore we say that they do not
vibrate on the sauje plain of life, for life is not recojf-

ii
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does, for wlien we have l)een awakened to llie truth we
turn all of man's thougrhts upside down, to make them
(iod's thoughts, or, in other words, right side up, and
we turn everything that men and women are right
ahout face to find out what God is, and we find that
men and women's every thought is for self; then reverse
that and you will find that God does not think of self
at all, for oneness needs no outside help to sustain itself,
n >cause it knows that it possesses all within itself.

As each thought has its own vibration, and the less
life it possesses the more selfish, therefore the slower
the vibration of the same. So the old saying that what
a man thinks in his heart (we say soul) he is, and it is
true, because he has life, and vibrates just in accordance
to the thoughts that he tliinks, and if they would say
that just where our thoughts are we will dwell through
all eternity, for on whatever vibration the thoughts that
we entertain vibrate on, we are, and we gravitate to our
thoughts, because we are in tlie image and likeness of
our thoughts that we feed, clothe, and entertain, for
God is a law of absolute justice, so that like attracts
like, always, and never makes a mistake.

When you wish to be something great in the world,
which is only human thought, and all selfish, as men
and women are, for selfishness separates the male from
the female, or the positive from the negative, which ever
suits vou the best, we care not what you call it, it is the
hoi livided against itself, and cannot stand, for self-

ishni'.v. consumes itself, because it looks to someone else,

for what it possesses itself, for man was created in the
image and likeness of God, and when we say God, we

I"

•s ;;
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l.at IS, tor thero as nothing outsid. of oneness; there!
ore „--.t oneness vibrates so rapidly that it ceas.>s to
.1 ate to t... human comprehension, because oneness
s Hll over, all of the ti.ne. and does not have to travel
'ec.use It IS already there, and you will see that life'
.em,, oneness, is all over; therefore. does not move inthe sense that Me move, because it vibrates all over at

once, and if you touch one place you have come in con-
act w, h the whole, and when you love one you love
the who e, and when you do for one you have done for
the whole; therefore, just as you have done it unto one
of the least of these, My brethren, you have done it
"nto Me as the saying of the Afaster of the Law that
••ve call ( hrast. lK.caus<^ all is oneness, aa.d whatever vcu
do ,. one you do to all, for you vibrate with all.

"
.

Now, you will see that everything that you trv to do
for self you have not done it at all, you only believed
ttaat you dad. because no maai can do anything for self •

we only separate ourselves from the oneness, therefore'
we only belaeve that we have done it; but it will all
pass away and b« forgotten, therefore is laot. it only ap-
pears to be; it wa.s oialy a dream to realitv, for eVerv-
thang that you do to all anankind you have done it unto
yourself, and cannot forget the same because it is
yourself and cannot be forgotteaa, for vou would have
to forget God, and all of oneness, to forget anything
that yo 1 know, for all knowledge is oneness. So remem-
J)er that he that would be great is sa.tall, and he that
Mould be small, for the sake of helping others, is great
becaaise in trying to do for self, you only lower vour
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vibrations to the plain of the act that you try to do,

and everything that you try to do for otliers, has raised

your vibrations to the plain of the h^t, and as each act

that you try to do, out of the goodness of your soul for

others has raised you in vibration that much nt'arer

oneness, which is life abundantly, as oneness knows all

things, because it possesses all things, in the conscious-

ness of oneness, and as oneness fills all space, and is

everywhere, all the time, you will see that if you have
come in contact with life, you vibrate, just in accord-

ance with the life that you possess, so if you wish to be

great, you must be willing to be anything or nothing, in

the world of belief, and the greater you are, and the

more you know, the less the world of belief will under-

stand you, and the more ignorant they will believe that

you are, because they only see you through their own
glasses, which are lenzed by their own ignorance, and
they believe that you are ignorant, because they them-

selves are, for as long as we will believe that we know,

because we were told so, we will not awaken to tlw

truth, that all is in all, and must be awakened within

the consciousness, by experience alone, and in no other

way, for that is God 's way of letting us gain all knowl-

edge by experience, which the unconscious God from

within alone can give, in seeking expression of the

divine conseic ^ss, through the five senses of matter,

for nothing that can be gained in any other way is

lasting; yoix can teach anybody anything that you know,

or believe that you know, and it will all pass away, and

be forgotten, if you will give it time enough, no matter

how long it takes, because it is only belief at best ; there-
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for. it c.onsu,n,.s its.lf -uul passes „u.«v, l,„t if von enunwakon tl.. c.o„Hc.ious„.s.s c.r th. truth fro.n wi
-M>eru.mv von know, .„<i kno. t,u.t vou know a 1-nno 1,.. torKott..Un

, in. .,.,,.,,,;, ,^^^^^

H". .h.n w. «H, ,o„ - ,0 not ...an th. person ^,'0!'
u...an, an<l eaii,.<l ,., so..... „«...., to distin.uis youro.n so,„<.o„e else, because we know that ev-rvthing t la"-s a n«,ne attached to the sa.ne wil, pass awav Zdttorjrot ten. You. ,„eans to us. .he individual wind wascreated n. the i.na.e u.d likene.s of all thing c"lmu.l n. oneness and we call it (iod, for the short wayof .M,re.ssn,g tl,. sa.ne, so you. in that sense, means alfnd n, all. because it is oneness, and all is life, because'

^^•'.•Htes on the plain of oneness, and stands forever
ti.e same and as nan.eless as the so-called God thatcreated the same.

t. tf"' Tr""' "" '''^"^'^*' ""''^' ^'^™t*' i" accordance
o the .selfishness thereof, and the n.ore selfish the slowehe vd.ration. ami as one .nan thinks that he is bettert.«nanother. the vibration keeps getting slower a Jlower, untd they cease to vibrate at all, an.l .vhen that

ti.ne c.M,.es they are entirely human, and all selfishness

ondl.v. That IS what Christ .neant when he said let
the dead bury the dead, but to follow hi,„. and he onlv
-ncant to let the .e,.on bury the person that had cea.sed
to ,„ove m the world. Now to move when vou are exert-ing yourself and expending energy is not life, for all
life vibrates, and it takes no energy to vibrate, because
.vou have sunk your will in the oneness of the divine
^^llI, tor when you live move and have your being in the
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oneness of til" -.vill of tlie fHtlier. it will take no enerjry.
heeause (Jod's will fills the universe and is everywhere,
Jit one and the same time. We say time when we know
that time is yesterday, to-day and to-morrow, and that
eternity is one eternal now. You will .see that we often
use a word that will eonvey to the minds of men and
women what we are trying to say, l)ut whieh is meaning-
less in tin- realm of reality, })eeause all words are man
made, and (}od or the individual knows, without words,
and knows all that all knows; therefore, he neeils no
words to express what we need, for need is l)orn of
knowledge, and as nameless as the (}od that created the
same. Everythinj; in (rod's whole universe is known l)y

the vibration that it vibrates on, and in no other way:
therefore needs ean be oommunieated from one To an-
other, without words, to make ourselves understood by,

but words bein«; the way of one commuuicating his

thoujrhts from one to another, in the world of belief,

will be like belief itself, will i)ass away and be forjjotten.

as soon as we have afflicted self punishment enoujrh to

make us recojynize the divine need that endures forevei-,

instead of the hunuin want, which only nuikes us believe

these things are real, to tjive us the experience that will

awaken the consciousness of the divine need within,

which all possess, and the only thin^ that can be satisfied,

or in other words, brought in liarmony with the law of

oner«»ss.

Now we wish you would see that everything that 's

self-consuming will pass away and be forgotten. A'

call it belief, for it cainiot be anything else, and all things

that endure forever, we call knowledge, and as all knowl-
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hrat.s on the p.ane for which it was en-ated andmen and women boine a hoiisp Hiv.M.i» '"^ « iiuuse uiVKled a«'ainijt itooip

I

-s .,„, vi„r.,e a. .„. „..„„„. „„ ,h„, (,«re"l "
s

inmself, „„,| V, ,rat,., „„ „s „„•„ p|„„e „f ™,«i„us.,e«,

.xMeMc,., to get the e.vper.,.n«., to eaus,. tliem to know.... then ,he,v wouM vihrate o„ the pl„,„ „f ,,ivh,i,v L'.>." w,l a«. that which 00,1 gave you he gav to'all

cannot he prove,! or ta„gh, fro,,, o„e to' anofhe .ITse
'

each „„e possesses „„ that „,, possess a„,l is in p ^e"^
« <i„. ,.nco,.sc,o„s «o,I in ns. seeking expres^o,, thjg
"'* "•"'": "f «"-'^«ll«' •"»»", a,„l eannot !« taught bvanyone ,.,so. not even Oo,l hi,„«.|f, ,„r 0„d „„„^„ Z
(.0 leave, all th.ngs i„ the u-orhf of belief in the han<iaof l,e uncomcou, Go,l in ,„, to give „., the experiencefhat we need, to awake,, the truth from within Tur o"^oonscousness: therefore, anything that we can provefro,n one to another, is proof positdve that it only
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l)eloiigs to tlH' world of Ix'lifl". and chu he proved to tlir

licads of men nnd women, wliieli helonp to the same plain

of eonseiou,sne.s.s and does not vibrate, hut consumes it-

self in its effort to prove to our fellowman what we be-

lieve that we know; and the fact that we can prove the

same is proof positive that we do not know the same, we
only believe that we do, because we were told so, and that

man never was born that could teach or prove to any
other that which (Jod jrave to all. You can teach one to

believe what we believe and they nuiy think that they

know the same, but «rive it time, and it will all pass away
and be forfrotten. The writer has heard num, that the

world calls intelligent, say that I would not have known
it to be a fact if I had not been told so. We have heard

that remark repeatedly, and they do not realiz<' that if

all the world told them tliat white was black it would
not chan^'e the color one particle, and if all mankind
say that twice two is four that does not make it so. It

i.s only true in t> , of belief and as soon as we have

awakeuf d to th n the divine plain, we will know,

without figuring ..l fifiures will pass away and be

forgotten, because tliere will be no need of tlie same;

figures are only useful on this plain of consciousness to

figure out things a little better for ourselves than we do
for our fellowmen.

We are all selfish, wiiether we believe it or not, and in

the world we can make people believe that we know what
w^e only believe, but when we know we will know that all

knows all, and that we are no better than the worst, and
no worse than the best, and we cannot say to one that

is wrong or that is right ; for all will be right, and they

m

I
I
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will know if and not l.cJi, v.. tl,<. ««.„ ir
mivwronir «l,..n u-

" " *'" ''""'^'- "ow c«n there he

'••'«« <'f «ll fhiniTH eomhin r
"""*''* •"•*' ''•<''

iiiiii^, eoiiiDinea in onenouu Ti. ii
fl'Ht the ohier we iret th.. I ""f"*

««' T^l'<' oM sayinj.'

"'" 'n.th «s we c^nfJ
"'."" ''"""' '^ "''""* «« "-««•

other n2 I t ?
""* """""' ""•' ^''«» '•>' «0""njini.

,
and the.v do not rei.'ize th.if ..ii .

"o» »",vMm„b: if v„„ „-ill ,„.rs,.v,.r,.. Vo„ ea ,

"
M

":t;n;r',•;::
"" '-—«:.:".;';;

Now for instance, n.en and women have been tauditHt .,„,, ,^^.,,^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^. ^. ^^

-
;

^
t

Hi Me the same, without question, hut that does not-Hl^e It so, because Ood is oneness, and when w Ireoneness we wdl possess all within all; therefore we wd
1 -. nothin, to fo,.,ive, and have no condemnation
.11 ot our coasciousness. So what is belief anyway It^s only man's thoughts, to pve us the experien e to-vaken the truth from within, then we wilf know t'hit
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w.- .ir.. oiMMU'ss. titul i.«T(l MO (J,h| t(, lorKiv.. us. Ik-cius..
tli.T.' 1.S nothii.K oiitsid,. (,f on.Mi.'SM to "oriMv... and it Nvill
l>«' impossihl,. for „s to I'oiKhM.iii Hiiyoiic. iicfmisc oneness
IxnowM no eondenniMtion. for it is not under the law of
condemnation, soy,.,, will see what ridieulous thinjrs that
Mien and women ean he (au^ht to helieve.

If you are in the minds, of men and women, some
jrmit divine hh they eall some men. or some jjreat eolle^e
professor, or any one that you ean make people helieve
knows more than they, they will l.,.|ieve that hiaek is

white if these peo|)le will tell them it is a faet. Remem-
her we say tjreat men. when we know (individually) that
hII mankind was en-ated in the imajje and likeness of all

tninps that are. and w.^ call it (Jod, for the short way
of expressinjr all in oneness, and there is none fjreat anil
none snudi an<l none hi^rh and none iow. and none frood,
and iione had. and that none are better or worse than
all, and that no one knows more than another, for they

ali ereated alike, and when you have awakened to
this plain of eonsciousness. you will know what Christ
nieant, wheji he said that I .. my father are one, and
if .von have seen me you also ..ave seen the father, and
all the difference i)etween you and the Christ is that he
is conscious of some thinjrs that we are not, for he knew
th" law, and followed the law. instead of believing' what
nun and vvonu'ii said, for all in (Jod's whole universe
contains all that all contains, and • hen we know enough
to look within for all things and all knowledge we will

know that oneness sustains itself by doin? and giving to

all that can receive, and that there is none great, while
another is small, an<l none good, and none had, but all
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•tlH MM,. ,or nil tinners i„ (Jcl's whol. univcrs.. w„rk

"l.i .-!<. n.n,>lHM.nn„«nv. whiHMnon.. is n,.ki„V-
> "M...av..n tlu., Clu-is, sai.l «,. withi.. vo„. W^ntlnn Mu.,.ns th,. i.ulivi,|„„| ..o„sdoM.sn...ss wl.iH. (^m

2'^;'.-«rak.sotlu.tituo„M„otn....da(;o.l,X
KM. t ,..,.,. I„.c.a„s.. tlu,v pn.s..,s.s all tl.at (Jod ,|o...s; therv-for. .f t oy nn..| tn,-.iv..,H.>s. <Jo,l .....t ,,.. .„,,;,,
«m..a„.l,fth.yc.ouldu>nd.Mn„a„vnuu.aft.r,|.,.vla
-•o,„.. o„..„.s. (;o,l ..o„h| <on.l..n.n. an.i a« tlunvis o
on.l..,n,.at.o,.

... on.u.ss, (io.I or ...a.. ..«„,.ot con.le... .W«usetlu.y are o,.en..sJ,..t it is ..p to ....... „n, ,,^^^^^^^^^
to torsive all. a,..l by tl... lau that tl..,v ,o,.,mv.. tl.ov|Hv for,m-.M. .M,.l .,0 other law. I,..,.a,.se .I,,.,,, js o..lv o,.;l«w ... tlu. vvhol.. ,...iv..rs.. hut wv hdiov,. tl.at tl....;. art-many. "'^

Now tl.,..-.. is o.,|y o,.o law i„ (;.,.r.s whol.. „,.ive,^..,
mul that law ,s aftrat-tio... so you will s,... that vou attract
•veryth.,,,. that you ...t.I „„to your>..lf. au.l if vou u...hI
pnn..sh,„,..,t to awak..n sou... tn.tl. i.) ycr ow,. c-onsc-ious-
"ess, vou will try to ,lo a ,„..,.. ti , to so,.„...„.. ,U,
iuu\ atl.ac-t th.. sa.iu. unto yourself, so vou will s..,. that
••ve,•ytl.,„^r i|„t you try to ,lo, to all ...aukiud. vou have
.lone .t u,.to y.,rrself. th.;t hrinirs y n to the words of
( hnst asain. when he said just as you have do.ie it unto
one of the least of th.-se, ,ny hretl.r..n, you have done it
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•mtO .11... Hiui III.' UWHllH tl... individuHl .'OIlHcioUsneHM MlHt
w.. chII Chriht. hvvnmv it kiiovvH mul the liuiumi or p.'i--

Noiuil coiiH.'iousiH.sM \U' chII .J,..suh. iM'caum' it only l)..li,.v..s

aiul ivpn-sentH the worhl of [...lief, and hh ('lirist ...piv-
wnts tlu' divine. .I.'huh contHiiis hII that the world of
Mivf does, and Christ or the individual vvhieh in divine
contains all that (Jod's whoh- universe does; therefore
you will S.M. in the two eonihined the unity or oneneHM
of all things, eomhined in one h-mtt, that we eall (Jod,
just for the short way of expn';- g all things in one'
ness.

We wish to show the reader that the Christ nuiseioiis-
ness vibrates, just in aeeordanee with the unfoldni, nt of
the same, for all life is in the Christ consciousness, and
only vibrates to the extent of the consciousness of the
life that has been unfolded from within, and that the
Jesus or personal does not vibrate, l>ecause there is no
life to vibrate in the same, all life, love, liberty and in-
tellijjenee lielong to the divine consciousness that we call
the individual. You may call it Christ or whatever yen
like, it will not chancre the vibration of the same. ,or :<

will vibrate liy one name just the .same as bv any oth.
so call it what you may. the truth remains .'• .-'ame by
one name as by another, but belief or iimn's thoughts
does not vibrate, l)ecaiise they do not endure forever,
they only appear to be real to us as long as we need the
self-aniicteti punishment that belief alone can give, to

awak«'n the consciousness of the truth of oneness from
within, and as soon as it has accomplished that for which
it was created, it will pass away, and be forgotten, be-
cause it never was, it only appeared to be, for it never
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had any l.eiufr in tin- iraliu of realitv, for if it had it
could not pass away and he for-otten, the siniph' fact of
It passing; away and being forgotten is proof that we
never knew the same, we only believed it, because we
were tokl so. for if we kn.nv it to be a fact we could not
have forgotten the sarn.', for no one ever can forget any-
thing that he knows, but will forget all that he ever
hcheved. becaus.' belief was only human and passes awav,
and knowledge is divine and endures forever; therefoiv
.vou can plainly see that b. lief cannot vibrate, because
there is no life in tlie same, we only bel e there is
because we move, walk and work an.l consume ourselves
in so doing, and the simple fact of belief l)eing self-con-
sumuig is proof positive that it does not vibrate, be-
cause all that vibrates is life, and as everlasting and as
nnchangeable as the (Jod that gave the same and can-
not J)e taken, after once awakened by (Jod himself, and
what (iod cannot <lo to our brother man we should have
sense enough not to try to do.

When Christ said I am in the world but not of the
worhl he uttennl a great truth, but as long as you believe
that Jesus was (Jod you cannot uiiderstand what the
nuister meant, because Jesus was of the world, and Christ
was (Jod, Jesus represents the world of belief, and Christ
the universe of knowledge, and there is the two con-
sciousness in all mankind, but men anil women are not
conscious of the same, and the lack of that consciousness
causes them to have all the pains and ach(^s, and trials
and tribulations that the Hesh is heir to. for the Christ
consciousness in them, being unconscious of its oneness
with the Father, in seeking expression of the same.
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caiist's us all of the pains and aciics of the ]m\y, to let

us know that it was out of harmony with itself, so that
we will have a chance to rifjlit the same, and without
those pains and aches our bodies would Ive consumed,
and we would not understand any cause for the same,
and if we did not have the trials and tribulations of
the world we would not j?et any experience to awaken
the truth of our oneness with the father, which repre-
sents all thinjjfs that are. and not anything; that only
appears to be, in the world of belief, and when we un-
derstand these thinjys, and we will only be made to
understand by experience, and when we have afflicted

enough self-made punishment, which is the only way
to make us understand anything real, we also will know
that the Christ, or individual consciousness, is in the
world, but not of the world, and we will never know
until we have, through the trials and tribulations of the
flesh, which is only belief, to give us the experience
that nothing else can give, to bring us to the knowledge
of oureslves, so that we two will know that the indi-
vidual, or Christ consciousness in us is in the world, but
not of the world, will we ever know the real meaning
of the :\raster's wor.ls, for experience is the only
teacher, and when we know these things, we will also
know that everything true and lasting is a free gift of
the Ood of oneness, and that no man can do anything
of himself, that is true and lasting, until he has been
made conscious of his oneness witli the Father by the
experiences of the world of lielief, and no other way,
and then he will know that there is only one law, and
one life, and one purpose, and he will have gained the
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intelligence to use ti.e san.e, for the benefit of the whole

ZLZ7 "", ''" '''' '''' -'^'-aggrandisement, tcause he law vibrates with al life, and all life vibrateswith t e njtellig..„ee that has been gained thLig t^s
1 -afflieted punisiunent in trying to d« for ourselve

wUri;T ''""'r
''' '"^ '''' «^'J-™te from t"I'ole, to make ourse^Ives great in the eves of men an<lwomen, will amict self-created punishment un^H

l^nou by experience that one is no better than another|nu .V can believe that we are better than our brott:;n an. or that we know n.ore than our brother man, forall tnue. but that will „ot make it so, for we onh' l"
laeve It, and as long as we believe we will stav in tin

ra n to fall on the .lust and the unjust, not realizing
that If we were what we believed, that we werewe would not be in time, for time is onlv In^lief
to awaken from within us, the consciousness of ouroneness with the Father, and wiien we have become at onement with all things, that are real, and
onl.v belong to oneness, we would vibrate on the
p ain that we belonged on, and not be on the plain
of i>elief. that does not vibrate. It matters not whatyou believe you are, or what you can make other mer
mi.l women believe that you are, but what vou are You'can go on believing that God will do for you what Hehas not done tor all, through all time, and that does not

pspecter ot persons

;

.vou all that He possessed long before tl

lief was. and what He gav

He gave
le world of be

kind. and you will know that whe

e you He gave to all man-
n you know what
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("lirist i.K'mit wli.'i, II,. said that lu'tor.' Ahvuh-.un I was,
tor III. always was; in tlic true sense of the word, all
tlinifrs are one ajre. hecause they all come from oneness,
and ni that sense alone they are all one age. They
are all one in law, all one in life, all one in pnr-
|)ose. all one in intellijjenee, and all one in lil)ertv,
and there eonid not he harmony in any other waV,'
beeanse oneness has no one to say to it that this
IS ri-ht, and that is wron^, Hiis is mine, and that
IS yours, this is -,.<Hl and that is had. for in one-
ness all possess all of the {goodness that all possess
and all possess all the hadness that all possess, and if
one IS wron^'. all is wronjr, and if one is right all is
right; therefore there is no place in all of oneness for
<liscord. l)ecause what is right for one is right for all, and
what is good for one is good for all ; therefore, when all is
in all. and all for all, all will vibrate on one vibration-
then all will know all about all, an.l that alone causes
all harmony, for in the world of belief evervbodv hides
everything from everybody else, and no one' knows anv-
thing about anybody else, because it is each one for him-
self, or herself, and as the old sayii.g goes, the devil for
all; now, when we know what the devil, in that sense,
means, we will not be shocked l)y the exi)ression. l)ut try
to remedy the same. Everybody for himself and the
devil for all means that when each one is trying to do
for himself instead of for all, it is all discord, or evil,
call it what you may, it remains just the same and the
more we believe what someone else tells us is true, the
longer we will remain in the realm of belief. All belief
is true to him that only believes. P\)r instance, we are
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told that is a chair, and we believe it, and it is true in

the plain of belief only, because everybody calls it a

chair, and if everybody called it a mule, we would be-

lieve it just the same, and it would be true to us in the

world of belief, only to give us the experience that we

need to make us know that; we only called it by some

name to distinguish it from something else that we
called by some other name, and it matters not by what

name you call the same, it only exists in our separate

consciousness to give us an experience that we need to

awaken the truth, that will endure forever, and when

that has been accomplished, it will consume itself and

pass away, because there is no further use for the same,

and we cease to Irelieve because we know, and as soon

as we cease to believe it, because we were told so, it has

nothing to feed on, and therefore must feed on itself

until it consumes itself and passes away and is for-

gotten.

Now, anytliing that can be forgotten never was in

the realm of reality, for if it was, we could not have

forgotten the same, because v t were created in the image

and likeness of all things that are, and when we contain

all in oneness, there can be nothing else; therefore it is

not; it only appears to be, in the realm of belief, and

that is why it can pass away, and be forgotten, for

everything that has a l^eing in the oneness of yourself,

and you would have to forget self to forget anything

tliLt is, for all is God, and God is yourself, when thor-

oughly awakened, for you vibrate in the onenes of all,

ind in all.
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If you wish to understand what we mean by vibra-

tion, you will see when you throw a stone in a pool of

water, it will vibrate from where the stone fell until it

vibrates over the whole, but each vibration gets less and
less distinct, because it is on a physical plain, and con-

sumes itself in its own exertion, to sustain the vibra-

tion, but you must reverse that if you wish to get the

truth, or in other words, God's vibration, for a'l that

vibrates for the benefit of all sustans itself, and in-

creases its vibration hy giving to all that can receive.

Now, we say all that can receive. You may think that

all can receive, but that is only our worldly way of

looking at spiritual things. We can only receive of the

divine, when we have had self-afflicted punishment
enough to awaken the divine consciousness from within,

for spiritual things can onl.. be received through the

individual consciousness, which must first be awakened
to receive the same. You can understand a cat better

than you can spiritual things with your head, for your

head is only human, and all selfish, and is to look after

the body and nothing else; tlierefore, no one's thoughts

are any use to anybody else, for every human thought

is for self, and for self alone. We know that you will

not believe it, but it remains true, just the same.

We do not ask you to believe us, becav e the more

you believe the less chance >'X)u have of knowing, and

everything that yon believe will punish you until you

will cease to believe, of your own accord, because you

only believe things that you need to lielieve, for each

belief or act has its own penalty or reward attached to

the same, and you believe and act in accord to the self-
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}ifflu'tc(l punisliincnt that voii nc'd to iiwakcn the tiuth
that will hriiiK vou to tlic knowh-dfjc of yourst'It', and
wliat you Ix'lievc at tlic present moment is hetter for
yon tlian to know without tlie experience to awaken the
truth within you. and the Fatlier knew tliis when lie
ereated you in the imajre and likeness of himself, hut
left you uneonseious of the same, hecaus-,' he knew that
when you had awakened the eonsciousness from within
hy your own experieiiee, that you would know for your-
self, and could not forget the same; therefore, (}od can-
not do for any man what he can do for himself; for if

God could do for you what you could tlo for yourself,
it would he oidy ))elief to you. ajid of no lastinjr dura-
tion, for everythiu}; that is easy sot is easy to get rid
of. and the old saying, "Easy got, easier got rid of," is

true in all realms, for no one knows the value of any-
thing untd he has earned it; and if you wish to ruin ji

hoy, give him what somebody else has earned before he
has earned for himself, by experience, and you might
better burn it than give it to one that has had no ex-

perience to know how to ;ise the same, and God knew
this, because it is tlu law of nature: therefore, God is

to man what the giant oak is to the acorn. The acorn
possesses the oak tree in all o: its perfection, but it is uii

conscious of the same, and man possesses all that God
created, but is unconscious of the sanie. and must awaken
the truth from within, by experience, to bring out the

consciousness of the divine origin of the same, and to

be eternal, and everlasting cannot be accomplished in

any other way, for experience is the only teacher that

can teach anybody anything that thev will not forget in
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«ll the endh'ss apes, l)ecau8e experience is tlie only

teacher of absolute knowledge, and all vibrates on the

jilain of oneness.

Now. you can go to college, and they will teach yon

all things in connection with the world of belief. Tiiey

will teach you how to figure so that you can figure out

your own way, and make all things come out on your

side of the ledger. Tiiey will teach you to be learned in

the law of our land, and interpret the same for their

own l)enefit. for no one knows the laws of our land, be-

cause we need a different law for every man. woman or

child tliat was ever borji. If you wish to be just,

because each one is of a different degree of sensi-

tiveness; tlierefore, no law that man can devise would

mete out .ju.stice to all, and we care not what you try to

teach, you can only teach what you believe to be true,

Imt that does not make it so. and when you come to sum
it all up they can only teach you what will give you the

easiest possible time in the world of belief, and when

you added them all together, you will find it is an easy

way to try and best your fellow-man. and in trying to

<lo someone else you have done yourself, because there

is a law that we call (Jod. behind all things that is abso-

lutely just to all, and whatsoever you sow, you will also

reap, and tiu' Master's words come in here, when He
said. "Just as you have done it unto one of the lea.st

of these. My brethren, you have done it unto Me." And
remember, he said that I and My Father, are one, and ye

are My brethren; therefore, everything that yov. try to

do to all mankind you have done it iinto yourself; so

eoll(>ge education is good for this world, because it gives
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vou a luiich oHsi...- till.,, in tli,. worM of hvUi-f: hut as
this world is only time, and there is all eteniitv hefore
us. methinks the .|uieker you jjet the experience that
will awaken the truth from within, the <,uicker you will
fease to helieve. heeause experience teaclu^ us to know,
and to know is life, and to believe is death.

WheJi you reuieiuher Christ said that He did not
come to give life, hut to jjive it more abundantly, he did
not come to jyive peace, but with a sword. Now, all
thoughts vil)rate just in accordance as they possess life,

and they possess life just in accordance to the unself-
ishness of the same, and as each thought vibrates on its
own plain, j-nd vibrates in accordance to the unselfish-
ness of itself, you will see that the more life we possess,
the more unselfish the thoughts that we feed, clothe, and
entertain, and the higher the vibration, and as selfish-

ness has no life, it has no vibration: therefore, if we
would have life more abundantly we must entertain only
unselfish thoughts, and the more unselfish, the easier to
cease to I)elieve or entertain selfish thoughts, and the
only way to attarct unselfish thoughts is to be kind to
all, all of the time : not kind to you and yours, for that
is the height of selfishness. . Anylmdy can be kind to

their own, wh^n they expect to receive something in

return, but true kindness is universal, and to be kind
on this plain, to all, is to love all, on the plain of life, or
oneness, and then you can love your neighl)or as your-
self, because, when you are kind to all on this plain you
will be just to all. on th<> next plain, and love and
justice being one and the same thing, you can be just
as just to your enemy as to yourself; therefore, when
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f'lirist sHid, "Lovi' your enemies hs .yourself," He did
not sH.v Hn.vthinjf tlmt was hard to do, for if you are
.just to yourself yoji will he .just to all. k'cause love and
justice are the sauie.

As each thought vibrates just in acconlance to the
unseltisiuiess thereof, the more unselfish the higher the
vibration, and the finer it iieeomes. Now that word
finer is a word that is hard to define what we mean by
the same, for it does not expn-ss what we try to convey
to the reader, but we can find no word that will express
our meaning any better than the word that we use, for

when we say finer we mean more spiritual, or, in other
words, more pure, or less selfish, or more united, be-

cause it is growing nearer the imeness of all life. So
you will see the difficulties that we labor under in trying
to express with words, which are only man-made, to

convey our worldly thoughts from one to another, and
they have no real meaning when we try to express things

on the universal plain, where each one knows, and
knows that he kimws all that all knows, without any
words to express the same, because the truly unselfish

plain is oneness, and as each one knows everyone for

what they are. and not what they believe they are, o.

what they can make other people believe that they are,

and each one knows all about all, that is what m.7kes

complete harmony, or oneness, and nothing short of

everybody knowing all about everylwdy else could create

complete oneness, or harmony, which is, in other wonls,

the kingdom of heaven that Christ said was within you.

Therefore, within means the whole universe of God, and
has no limitations, without being limited by our own
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st'lfiHhiiess, anil that is what w.. are up ajfainst wlien wo
try to express miseltislmcss with selHsh words. We can-
not convf.v wliat we truly mean until the const- iousness
of real life has ' .-en awak -ned within the readi-r to
understand what we try to convey to the minds of men
and women, which are all selfish, and ojdy to look after
their hodies, and of no other use. only to. in the worhl,
hut to try and heat their fellow-man with; and the more
we try to tint the hest of our brother maii, the more
punishment we afflict upon ourselves, tor what we .sow
we will al.so reap, because there is a law that is alwo-
lutely just l)ehind all that one man can do to another,
and if one could really harm another he would be more
powerful than the law that we call (iod, and tak<' the
reins of justice out of the Father's hands, and run the
chariot him.self, and innnediately take the place of the
so-called (io<l.

We know that men and women believe that they can
harm one another, -nd punish one another, and heat

on - another, and about all the ordinary thoughts of
nu.. and women are to get the best of someone else, or

get the best of someone, before they can get the best of

them, not realizing that the law that we call God is

absolutely just to all, and at all times, and in all places,

and under all circum.stances, because it is the law of

attnution, ana everything that any or all mankind
try do to their ''•llow-man, they attract the same to

th« »'lves, and s. ^hey believe otherwise ; but thanks
be Ciod that does not make it so, for all of the belief

of all the men and women in the world could not change
the law one tittle, and as soon as one person can harm
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HliotluT ill jiny \\,[\. U\ it 1.,. ,.vt'i- so siimll. (iod woiil.l

imiiiiMliiitcly i-cjisf to he (Jod. Im'cjiiisc iiifii hikI wonicii

woulil he Ki't'Htrr tluiii the hiw of Hhsolntc jiistict'. wliii-li

Ik divine.

Men Hii'l woiiit'ii do iiuiiiy tiling's tiiiit appt'jii- to Im-

ridiculous, hut if tluTc is oiif tliinjr iiion- ridiculous tluiii

jiiiotlu'i- it would l)f for one of (Jod's crt'HtioMs taking

tlic |)lHcf of the Crt'Htor; and if one coidd do the least

harm to another he immediately liee(»mes (Jod. and that

is utterly impossihie, and unthinkable to anybody that

thinks at all. W" have tried to show you that you could

not hariu anybody but yourself; neither can you do any
jrood to anyone but yo.ir.self. The only way for one to

help another is to l)e kind to all. and true to all. and
forgive all. and remembei- Christ said t!) forgive seventy-

seven times seven, and to us that means all time, or for-

ever; and the person that is kind to all. all of the time,

and true to all. all the time, and forjfives all, for all

lime; now. you cannot U- kind to all. all of the time un-

less you have jrot the experience that has taujrht yo»i to ))e

kind. l)ecause you could not be unkind, and the experi-

ence to make you true, all the time, for you coidd not be

anythin<r else. Ix-cause it had become natural to you, and

you have had le ex|)erience that has tauj?ht you. that

as loni; as you were under the law of condemnation, you

will condemn your brother man. not because he had

done any wronjr, but because you have done that vvliieh

you condemn in yourself, and needed the self-at!licted

])unishment that the belief in your brother's ^uilt could

alone have fjiven you. because you looked without and

saw the reflection of yourself from within, and believed
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It WH« your fellow-nmn. wIum. it whh yoursi'If hII the
tune aiHl you only »h.1u.v..,1 tlmt it whh him, Hn<l when
you hav.. r..c.ive.l that .xpc.ri..,u.,.. through your own
iH'liof. you Will forKiv. all mankind, and bv that law
you Will h. for»ivt.n, and no other law, hecause vou are
he law, and the law wa8 a fn.. gift of (fod, or onenesn,

to niake you true and kind to all, and to forgive all
mankind, and in this way you have received forgiveness
froni the (Jod within you, l)ecause you have made Him
conscious to tl- extent of your own acts, and raise your
Vibrations to vibrate on the plain of your own acts, and
by 80 do.ng yoi, have become a little purer; that means
« little nearer onejiess, an.l as you are all one in life
one in law, and in purpose, and one in intelligence'
through your own experience, you have gaine<l the in-
telLgence to make you kinder, truer and more forgiv-
ing, which makes you rise in vibration, of vour own
purity; therefore, you have benefited all, iK^ause vou
cannot rise in vibration without rising all, nnd as' no
one can help himself without helping all, neither can he
lower self without lowering ,dl. because we are all one
in Hi: things, and we vibrate that much nearer oneness.

So, when we learn through experience that we can
only help ouiseives by helping others, and we can only
hurt others by hurting ourselves, for when we rise all
i-ise with us, and when v- fall, all fall with us. Now
that does not appear to be true, but it is truth all tht'
same, for when we say true, we only mean what we
beheve, because v.e were told so, and what everybody
calls a thing, that is true on this plain of consciousness-
but when we have, through the experience of this plain'

N
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risen to another plain, what we called thingn on the

plain that we were on yesterday has passed away, and

we have forgotten that they ever existed; therefore, they

were not the truth, although we believed that they were

true yesterday.

Christ said that Hesh and blood eannot futer the

kingdom of heaven, and what is tiesh an<l blood? It is

not life, because it does not vibrate, and is self-conHum-

ing; therefore, could not enter the kingdom of lieaven,

for everything that Iwlongs to the kingdom is in the

image and likeness of the same, and. as you see, all

physical vibrations consume themselves in the v^'Xertion,

or energy to cause the same; you have to reverse tin;

F' sical to get the spiritual of the same, and as t'le

physical consumes itself, in trying to sustain itself, the

spiritual only increases by its giving to others, and the

more it gives the more it has, or in other \TOrds, by its

giving it increases its greatness; so you will see tluu if

we WK to make our bodies grow into the image and

likemss of life we must feed, clothe, and entertain live

thoughts instead of dead ones, and as all selfisli thoughts

are dead, because tliey are separated from the whole, for

separation of the male and female is all belief, and as

long as we believe that we are men and wo:nen, it ir true

to us, and will be true until we have had the experience

that will teacli us that all is oneness, and that we only

believe that we are separated to give us the experience

that we need to reunite us in oneness, because, out of

oneness all things come, and unto oneness all will re-

turn, but not until we have had sutlicient experience to

teach us that we could not do anything for ourselves, by
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oum>lv,.s. hecaus. st-purati,,,, is all .s,.mshn..s.s, ami w,-
';-'^ ^" ^'"otluT for wl.at „v ahva.ly p,.s.s<.ss, and .-,.

''<"I»""<I "" others, iast.a.l of ourselv.s. until uv l^.c-onu.
«o <l.-p..n,„.nf that w. cannot .xist of oum-lv.s We
<>•>'< to tlMs on.. an<l that on.s an.l .ad. on. that w. look
to makes US M.on. .lep.Mulent to-,lay than yestenlav, until"" '7 ^ "" '^'^ «'own, an<l ,MVe up the strufr^We, and ti.ev
.s«y he has ,l.ed, when the truth was that he was dead

I'

-H.ly. tor the day that he depends on man instead
<'<'><•''<• ^vdl surely .li.: therefore, the whole world is

f'f'
'"•(v.u.se we all depend on one another of our

f^^'Il.Mv-men for what (Jo,l has alrea.ly done for us. and
^^<' loo

<
to o-n- |„,,ther man to help us. when God jrave

•^""''"^'"" ""'-"tl' II<' ^'Hve you all the life that He

.11 lih..r y. ami tli,. one purpose of the univers... and
..' Udelh,..nee to use the same for the ,.,o<l of all, ami

stdl ,ou look tor what you already possess, to son.enmn-made law. or son.e fr,.,at men and women of theworhl. or to some .-ollefre. or to sonu-one that vou onlv
^•<' H-ve knows u.ore than yourself, and l,y so doiuj, vou""ly punish yourself until you hav,- awakened the c"on-
scMousness of the truth from wi^
bw,u. ut all mankind, were created in the ima.e ami

n.ou.h to look within for all thin^rs, an.l that it is the^Hther or the lav.-, ti.rou^h you, that does the work, an.l
u, as lonjr as you will |.,ok to son.eone else for what

1^

o. the Fath.;r. .ave all, and as Ion, as you l!:;;!
outsul.. lo,. what ,s insid.-, you will not find it there-you wdl only l.eliev.. that souu^one else needs to l)(> pun-
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islicd foi- (loin<? wronj;, when it is only a ivHcction of

yourst'lf all the time, and you only helieved it was your
fellow-man.

Now, if you wish to raise your vibrations, you must
think thou^'hts that vibrate, and that is live thouj,'hts,

instead of dead ones, and the more unselfish you become
the easier it will be to be kind to all nuinkind ; and
how are you jjoinj? to find out when you think unselfish

thoughts' That is very easy to him that knows. Imt

very hard to him that only believes, l)ecause he was told

so, for all that comes from within is in the imajie and
likeness of the fJod that jjave the sanu', must be unselfish,

for they eruiure forever, and all selfish thinjrs we .se»;

without, and they will all consume themselves, if you
let them alone and do not feed the same, and they feed

on you if you will entertain them; and so lonp as you
look without, and believe what you see is real, and was
created by the (iod of the universe, and is the act of

somebody else, you will be feedinjr the same; they will

exist l)ecause they feed, and are clothed, and kept in

existence by the one that entertains them, and ^\heu

there is no one to feed, clothe and entertain them, they

will fec'l on themselves until they have been entirely

consunu I, and that is the duration of the same.

So if you wish to rise your vibration, be independent

and depeiul on yourself for all things. When we say

be independent, and depend on self, we do not nu>an

to be piji-headed, and dei)end on your head, or outtn-

self, but to depend on the inner self, tliat we call the

individual because it was created in the image and like-

ness of all things; therefore is oneness. Now, to depend
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on one s inner self nmkes you appear small to the work!
of belief, I.ut ^reat in the sinjrle eye of oneness, and
when you depend on your individual consciousness vou
wdl know, and not l,elieve. To know is to know' that
tl.ere Ks only one teacher, and that is the unconscious
l.od in you. and he alone can teach, throufrh the realm
of oxperience. hut when He teaches you anything, vou
know It and yon cease to believe just in accordance
«.s you have been taught the truth, through experience
and as each truth has its own vibratiou, you will vibratJ
that much faster to-day than you did yesterdav; so each
day try and awaken some truth from within, and each
truth awakening is bringing you that much nearer one-
ness, an.l as your bodies are built up of the want of men
and women, or the person, and all need is born of the
life of the individual, or divine consciousness, vou will
see that as your need increases, your want diminishes
tor as one becomes greater the other becomes smaller-
therefore, let the need of the - ulividual rule, and each'
(la.v .vou will vibrate a little higher. be<;ause vou are a
little purer, and a.<. you become purer, or finer, or more
spiritual, it matters not what you call it, vou are grow-
ing a little nearer the oneness of all things, and as the
vibrations of the individual grow greater, with each
thought awakened from within, yon Avill know by this
time that the body is growing less and less material asyou awaken to the spiritual, and as your individual
consciousness i>ossesses all within all, and the body be-
ing only the separated thought of belief, you will under-
s and that as you grow into the likeness of life and feed
elothe and entertain only thoughts that vibrate on the
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plain of oiuMit'SK, mid your bodies of belief.

iiess, has notiiiiif; to feed on, therefore thev

parate

jrraduall;
grow into the imafre and likeness of the Creator, God.
or oneness, and as each thought inercases the vibration
of the individual, because it is becoming purer and
purer with each awakening, you will undei-stand that
the body, being only belief, must gradually sink itself
in the oneness of the individual, or Clirist consciousness
and when you reach this plain of vibration, you wi?l
know what Christ meant when He said that he that
-ould save his life would lose it. but he that would
.nk his life in the oneness of the whole would save it,

and by this you should know that everything that we try
to do for self, we have our reward in the world of b«»-

licf. because we make our fellow-man believe that we
are sometliing that we are not. and overything that we
do for all mankind, we have done it unto ourselves. You
will see that we used a little ditferent wording to the
.Alaster. but the meaning is just the same, because the
Christ consciousness is the individual consciousness. Wo
only call it by a different name, but it remains .just the
same.

Now. we have tried to show you (hat the l>odv of be-
lief is swallowed up in the individual, when we are satis-
fied, through experience, to let the need rule, instead of
the want, and as the body becomes more and more
real it will grow less and less distinct to other bodies
that only believe, and as each awakening is a little
purer than the last, the body now becomes atoneuient
with the individual, and you will fail to see the same,
with dual eyes, because it has beeojne one with tlie indi-

__
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vidiial, tlipreforo cannot Ix' seen tlirouojli the dual eyes

of selfishness. You will understand oidy when tlie con-

sciousness has l)een awakened from within that all life

is vibratory, and perfect life vibrates so rapidly that

it ceases to vibrate, and is beyond the comprehension of

men ai d women, l)ecause, wben perfect life has been

attained you have perfect viljration, and when you
know, in one place, you know in all, for all is oneness;

oneness knows all over the universe. For instance, if

you touched it in one place it knows all over the whole
univei-se. Now, you take a cat or a rat, or any other

animal, and it knows, and no one knows how it knows;

but you put a pail of corn any place you like and they

know it is there ; but you may put it where they cannot

get the same, but you cannot put it outside of their

knowing. And why? liecau.se thev .e ot as far from
oneness as men and women, the' dy they are the great-

est of God's handiwork, and the snuirtest man in th*

whole world does not know one-tenth part as much as

the most ignorant of the animal kingdom; but they l>e-

lieve that they do. because they were told .so.

We iiave taken cats twelve miles in a bag in the

bottom of a wagon, and let them loosf in a city, and we
lived in the country, and we drove home, and the cat

was sitting on the door.step waiting to get in the house,

and we know that a rat or a mouse knows enough to

keep out of the way of men aJid women because men
and women have caused them to be afraid, and as fear

is a child of wrong-doi'sg. the man or woman that never

has done any wrong, does not know what fear is, but

you will attract unto yourself everything that you fear,.
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iuul if you k'iiv jiiiy disejifst', and |<,v}) on chwllinjr on
tilt* sainc. and lu- afraid of ^'••ftiiij,' tli.- sainr, you'will
Jittract it unto youi-sclf.

•Men and women will t.-ll you that they w.-iv j;iven
the ruling of all of the aninud kin-<loni, and all animals
will run when they say eome, and when men and women
first learn to vuU' self, and then they ean rule anything
Ihiit self rules: hut as lonj; as they fear anythinir thev
hiive not overeome self yet, and as lonjr as vou have
not };ot eomplete eontrol over yourself, it is i)r.^sumi)tion
on your j)art to try to rule anything; els(>. First, take
the heam out of your own eye an<l th.- mote has disap-
l)eare<l from your hroth.-r's eye. First, learn to rule
self, and tiien it will he time enoufjh to rule the animal
kingdom, and as .soon as you have been taufrht, hy ex-
perience, how to rule self, you ean rule everything that
•self rules, and you will .say to the animal, eoine, and it
will come, and you will .say. -„, j„„l it will -o. and there
wdl he no aninutl tiiat is afraid of you. because, when vou
rule yourself, your will and the .liviue will will he one-
ness, and you will he as harmless as (Jod is luirmle.s.s. and
«is fearless as (iod is tVai-less. because all tinners obey
.vour will, becaus.. it is (iod's will, and as (iod's will

^•nd your will is onen.'ss. and (iod's ways and your
ways aie one. and as (Jod's thou^d.ts a,.d your thoujrhts
are one. and as (Jod knows no fear, neither can \ . • ^.ar,
lor you and (Jod are one in all thiufrs: therefore, i.efore
vou try to rule anything, first rule yourself, and the
rest is easy, as easy as can be. and you must not expect
to be master of anytliino: until you are first master of
•self, and you will never be iiuister of self unti' vou have
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suhjectetl your will to the divine will, because there is

only one God, and one law, and one will, and one liberty,

and one purpose only, and when you know that you

will have the one intelligence to use the same in accord-

ance with tile one law, and the one will, and the one pur-

pose, and one liberty, which belongs to all mankind, and

cannot be separated, but can be used by all, because all

is oneness, and it is the simplicity of the law of oneness

that makes it so hard for men and women to com-

prehend.

When we say all life is vibratory, and vibrates .iust

in accordance with the harmony of all, for all that is, is

life, and we only believe in death to bring us in harmony

with life, or in other words, we believe in death, to

afflict self-punishment enough to awaken the life from

within, until we become atonement with all life ; remem-

ber we say self-atflicted punishment, because there is

nothing outside of yourself that can do j-Du any liarm in

any way
;
you only believe that it can, and by believing

the same, you punisli yourself, and in no other way, for

if everything that you did was not did unto yourself,

you will see tliat God could not ho just. If you thought

your own kindness could do anyl)ody else any good, only

in vo far as you attract the same unto yourself, the law

that we call God would not be .iust, and when you have

afflicted enough self-made punishment to awaken the

truth of the oneness of all life from within your own

consciousness, you will know that all acts have their own

penalty or reward attached to the same, and we only do

what we believe to be mean to our brother man, because
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we need to pay the penalty attached to the same, to
awaken something within us that has lain .'ormant for
all time, and when once awakened we know, and do not
believe that same thing again, because we do not need
any more experience to awaken that one thing in our
consciousness, because once awakened, so that we know.
It becomes a part of ourselves, and cannot be forgotten
through all the endless ages, for we only forget what we
l)eiieve that we know, because we were told so, and did
not have the experience to cause us to know. You will
see that we only believed that we knew, because we were
taught by somebody else, and only believed the same
to be true, and when we have got the experience to
awaken the truth, we know that all that can be taught,
from one to another, is only belief, and must be for-
gotten as soon as we have had the experience to know,
for all that we know, all knows ; therefore, it vibrates
forever and ever, and cannot be forgotten or pass awav
because it is life, and God Himself cannot take life o'r
oven change life, for He is the Giver of the same, and
what God cannot do we ought to have st^nse enough to not
to try to do, for when once a live vibration is set in mo-
tion, it is forever and forever. We say set in motion
when we know that all life vibrates from everlasting to
everlasting, and cannot end, or begin, but we have not
got in the vibrations, as long as we believe, and do not
know, all knowledge })eing universal and atonement with
all, vibrates just in accordance with the amount of har-
mony that we all possess, and when we say vibrate, we
cannot make you understand what we mean with your
head, for your head only believes, therefore is not on
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tilt' vil)nil()ry pljiiii. hfciiusc tlnM-c is no lift- in iM-licf. and
lor that reason it nuikcs no (litfVrcncc what vou iK'licvc

as you only hciicvc in accordance to the experience that

yon need to afHict self-made |)unishnient enonjrh to make
you know that all the Itelief in the whole world would
not make one truth, no matter how small t'lie truth was;
so you can believe what you like al)()Ut the writer, and
it does not harm him. lor if you believe that he is i^jnor-

ant, it is your own ignorance that had to attract the

th()u<;ht to yourself, and you oidy believed it was our
iKnorance, when the truth is it is only a reflection of

your inner consciousness, and you only believed it was
us, so that it could f,'ive you the experience that you
needed to awaken the truth within your own conscious-

ness, that you know that all the errors, or supposed evil,

that .vou .see in all. is only attracted to you by your own
discord from within, and when you have purified your
own consciousness tliRJUjrh the experiences that belief

alone can jrive you. you will know that, instead of beiiij;

mean to me. you lun'e <riven youi-self another experience

that you needed, and you could not stir up any mud
in us unless the mud was already there, and if there

was mud in us we needed it stirred up, so we also could

^et rid of the same; so. instead of dointr ns any harm,
you have actually done us f2;ood, for what is j?ood for

one is jrood for all, in that sense, and when you have
helped yourself you have helped all, because all life,

love, and law is oneness, and no one can benefit one with-

out l)enefittin^ all, to the extent of the act; so do not

try to do anybody, because you are the only one on
earth or in heaven that you can harm, or do any good to.
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only iiulircctlv, as chcI 1 one (kx's for l)ims»«If wiiati'VtT Ik
tnes to do for aiiyo.u' .-Is..; tlK.n'forc, it comes back to
Mie words of the Mast.'r. Christ, wIumi He said that just
as you luivc done it unto one of the least of these, My

never try to

'cause, as trulv as

l)rethren, you hav<' done it unto Me." So
>.'et away from your own sowinjr, h
you exist, what you sow, you will al

How long will mi
so re ap.

n and wonu-u l)elieve that (Jod gave
them the brains to use for th.- benefit of their fellow-
inen and women .' Just think of a (Jod of life, a (iod of
love, a (iod of peace, a (Jod of harmony, a (Jod of lib-
erty, an.l, above all. a (Jod of intellifrence. creating? men
and women, for everylhinjr that (Jod created is in the
iina-e and lik.Mie.ss of Ilim.self, because he could not
liave anylhinjj else to create us out of, if He create.) us
Ht all: and if you can show me one attribute of the so-
called (;o<l in any of the so-called nun and women that
the world ever knew, the writer would forever hold his
peace; for of all the so-called mean thin-s that the so-
<'all<'d devd has been char-ed with doing, is not a patch
on th.' mean things that men and women believe they
«lo to their fellow-nu'u an,l women, and man's iuhu-
•"anity to uuin has got the so-calbnl devil l,eat ten ways
an.l If what men and women beli.'Ved was true, we wouhl
rather tak,- chances with his Satanic Majestv than
the so-called (Jod that created the ,„en and women of
the world, and we uu-an those that l)elieve that they are
good, and the ehihlren of the living God, whei/ they
cannot conceive of a being mean enough to own to the
creating of the same, and the writer is not condemning
them or finding fault with any of them, because thev
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are tlu-ir own fixators, hcoaiise you could not find, in all

of (JojI's universe anything hud enouffli to own the same;
therefore we know that, personally speaking, they are

their own ereator*s. and they have got to he tiieir own
saviours, and all that they mete out to all mankind they
have meted out the same to themselves, and atHieted all

the |)unishment that they believed that they were giv-

ing to tiieir fellow-man. unto themselves; therefore, we
only have to do right ourselves to them, rejjfardless of

•that tiiey Ix-lieve that tiiey are doing unto us, heeaus«'

they are living their own lives, ami getting their own
experience, their own way, just as we have had to get

our own; therefore, they cannot give anybody their ex-

perience, neither can they profit by ours, for if we give

them our experiences, and they believed us, they would
not know the same; they would only believe it, because
they were told so, and that would not cause them to

know, no matter what confidence they had in us or our
veracity, for speaking the truth, for truth cannot be
imparted fwm one to another, but must be gainetl by
experience, the only teacher, and all that one can do for

another is to keep them from being burnt (juite so bad as

we were, to gain the same knowledge. We can teach
them that the fire is hot, and will burn them, and they
can beli<ne us, and walk around the stove for forty
years, and only believe that fire will burn, but some
day they will touch it very carefully, and they will feel

it through their consciousness, and know to-day what
they only believed yesterday, because, when yoii say
fire is hot. after they have had the experience they will

feel the same through their own consciousness, and
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know wliiit rlicy only :.,-ii«'V«'(l for lu'in>r \n\inU\ for forty
yt'Hrs. So you will r.'Hiiz.. that you chu tcaoli pcopi,. to
li«'liev«' only, and you .-annof ti-acli anyone to kn. .. for

«'X|H'ri«'nc(' is the only f.-acli.'r of anything that you can-
not forget, liccausc it is knowlt'd^jc. and is eternal and
without l>e;rinnin>r of days or endinjr with tinie, hut
dwells tlirou>;h all eternity heeause it is divine, and a«
unchanjreahle as the (Jod that na\'> the same; tiierefore,

all thinjrs tha'; are eternal are -, free jrift of (Jod, or one-
ness. an«l cannot he tauj?ht or imparted from one to

another, and if they could, th^y would cease to he the
truth, and would he forgotten, hecause all that l)e«;ins

ends, and could not lie of (Jod, or oi.eiicss, hecause one-
ness itself means all in all. and from everlastinjf to

everlasting.

When we say tiuit man was his own creator, hecause
there was nothing mean e.i'Migh outside of him.S{df to
create such a person, we mean .just what we say, for
the person was created in the separate state of belief
to give it the experience that would awaken the con-
sciousness of the truth within; and when we say nuui
we moan the man that God created in the image of him-
self, which is all peace and harmony, love, life and lib-

erty, and with all the intelligence in the univei-se, hut
was unconscious of the same. Now, the reader must
know that God created man in the image and likeness
of all things, in oneness, and that man created men and
women to give him the experience to awaken the con-
sciousness of the truth from within, and that conscious-
ness could not he awakened in any other way, except
through the pains and aches, and the trials and tri])ula-
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tiniis of till' .so-chII<'(I pciMoiiHlitics o\' MchIi ntid IdooW.

with tilt' Hw s»'iiM»'N, to Hlllij't Nflt'iMiiiiNliiiu'iit enough to

know, thjit the .scns<' of f.'clinjr. imd flu- svuho oI* ln'iiriiijf,

Jind the srtis*' of smt'llijitr. Jirul tlu' mciihc of Hwinjr. niu\

flic s.'ii.s.' of tjistiiijr. whicli l)«'lon>r to tlif prrNoii «*Mtir«'l.v,

iiiid oidy set
. tjisti's, .smells, and licai-s. tiiid I'vcIm. to jfive

ns the iMinislinit'iit in the ivjiim of JM-liff. (»nly to ciiuw
us to know, iind to know is oid.v to hoconu' fonsciouH of
oiir ont'iH'SN with all lilV. Yon take the .scnsr of tVclinjr;

.vou IwdiiVj' that this hnrts liccanst" yon need an «'X|)»'ri-

t'ntT to jiwakcn yonr conscionsiK'ss to kintw. hut yon
only know as far as yon have had the fxpcricncc to

awj.kcn the same, and not as the ont- that ht'licvcs he is

sjivcd, ht'cauM' lie has hecn awakcn-d to tlic fact that

he needs to drink no more lifinor, and he is saved fnnn
one temptation, and the li(|nor lialtit has no more temp-
tation for him. and he helicves he i; saved, and his

hrother is lost, and he does no realize that he can tell

as many lies to deceive his fellow -man as he could yes-

terday, ami the other f( Uow. that does that for which he
helicves is wroiijr. he would punish him ami make him
cease {rcttiii'T the experience that h< needs to awaken
the truth within his own consciousness and make a het-

ter man of him. Now. if he was saved, as he believes he
is. he would not condcnni his fellow-man for anything,
hut would forfrive liim for all thin<;s thai he docs, that

apix'ar to l»e wrontr to him. l)ecanse if he was saved, and
was a child of the livinj; (Jod, he 'vould have the attr'-

hutcs of (iod. and as (Jod does not cojidemn anyl)ody
for anythin<r. and knows no forfrivencss, He would he

the same to his brother man. but the better he believes
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tluit III- is. flu- inoiv Ii.> wHiits t.\,-|-ylMM|y to .|u wlmf |„.

M\r\i-s is ritfht. II.) viiliziii^r tli.if ,.a,.|i „i„. „ Ih a
fliff.-iviit .'XiMTh'iicc to ,i\v8il<,.|i tlh> stun., truth in tl„.iM.

Wli.'ivv.T w.. jf.. uv li,.,(r iM.-ii jiii.l \v.)m,.|i pnivin-
for <J.),| t.) lor^iv tli,.in tor till tli iii,.nii thills "tluit

Ui.'.v Imv.. .I..II.. t.. th.'ir r.-llou-m.-n, iiii.l tli..y h..|i..v..

tliHt 11,. <|,)..s. iMTmiH.' tli.-y told him to. iiii.l tli.'V niv
)i»i|.|.v ill th.-ir l...li..f (,r th.- sum... Now. w,. wfin'f v.m
to thoi-oiijrhlv iiii.h.i-stiMi.l that to IV..I that vou an- jro.).!

<l'>.'s iH.t Miak.- it s... I.,...aii.s.- <;.).! has no f....|iiijrs. an.l
l»('li»'viii>r tlu.t this is wroiijr, |„.,.au.s.. y.)u h.-ar oth.-r
!».-opl.. say tliiiii;s. that .lo.s ti.>t pl.'as.. yon. and you .-a'!

t!i.' saiii.. sw.-ariiiu. Init tii.-y .uily us.' fli<. w.u-.ls to .'iii-

phasi/.,. soiiL-thiiiu that th.-y aiv sayiiijr. in a i.^rtVctly
Imriid.'ss way. iiK-aniiur th.- v.-ry l„.s| to th.' on." that th.-y
Jir.- iisiii- th.-.s.. wor.js to. that has shock.-d your .-aiN.

ht'caus.- you li.'li.-v.. that th.-y aiv w nuijr, aii.l th.-y w.Mild'
Im- to y.Hi. l..-.-aiis.- you Im'M.'w tli.y ar.' uroi,..': hut you
for^.-t that it hcinjr wronjr for y.ui .lo.'s not iiiak.' it s.)

to all. for what is -^iuul I'or :,iir i.s ha.i I'.u- soiucon.. ..jsf.

f<u- \\r ii...-ds .liir.Mvnt .xp.'ri.'iic.'s tnmi that which you
do. and all is .uily lu'lirf at h.-st. tor (lo.l has no s.-ns.-s

to t'tM-l with. (M- tast.-. or siiirll with. f,.r Me do.>s not
n.H'd till- sani.'. for II.' i<n.)ws without knowiujr how H.'
knows, an.l II.- s.'.-s without .-.v.-s, an.l II.' dn.'s not know
how II,. .s..,.s. an.l li.'ars without cars, nn.l II,' undcr-
stan.Is without any un.lcrstan.iin<;. h.'causc He vil)rat.>s

fill over the universe at one and the .s.u.ic lime; there-
fore. He nc'ds non.' of the.s,' s.'ns.'s; they only helonj;
to the person to jrive him th.' experience that he needs
to cause him to know, and h.- will only know when he
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has had the experience that has caused him to vibrate
Oil the plain that knows.

Tlie world has been trying to get perpetual motion
for a long time, and that is the nearest to the vibrations
that know that we can find. Tlie difference when you
vibrate, you vibrate all over at one and the same time,
for when you know in one part of the uinverse, you
know all over the same, because vibrations know no
<l'istances, and know no time, or space, because all time,
distances and space have been annihilated. It is one
of the tilings that when you know the same you will

know that you cannot impart the knowledge to another.
lie has to get the experience to awaken the same in his

own consciousness, because it is divine, and a free gift

of (Jod. or oneness, call it what you may, it nuikes no
difference to the writer, Iw'cause all nanifs are only man-
made, to coiniriunicate from one to another what we be-

lieve, but when we know, all knowledge vibrates from
one to another without words, and we know that they do
not travel, they are already there, because all knows all

about all. and all is in all, and all is with all, and all

possesses all, and all is all over, therefore does not have
to travel; it is already there, because all is for all and
in all.

The Master, or Christ, must have known that all life

was one life, and vibrated in and through all, and with
all, and for all, when He said, seek the truth and the

truth would set you free. lie knew that there was no

freedom in the world of limitations, for what is free-

dom if there is any hindrance to anything? There
could not be perfect freedom, for freedom knows no
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limitations in any way; therefore. i:;>t.liinf? .short of all

possessing all, and all knowinji -jil. and iill f .-'ng all over,

withont the exertion of tra^ • lic;^, eoiild oe freedom,

in the sense tiiat Christ spcjke, !•).• iiiv thii.g that has to

travel eonsniiu's energy in .so doing, and cannot he one-

ness, l)e<'ause oneness only gives and eonserves all within

all hy giving to all that can receive the same, so that

nothing ihat takes energy ean he of (iod. heeause (iod,

or goodnesx, or oneness, eidl it what you may. is every-

where at all times; therefore takes no energy to travel,

heeause it does next have to travel to he anywhere that

need ealls the same. I)eeause it is already there, itemem-
her that we do not ask you to helieve us, heeause we
know tiuit as long as you helieve you will never know,

and we wish you to know; then you will agree with us,

heeau.se you will understand as we unch-rstand, and do
not forget that it is just as fatal to helieve a college

profess-or or a man with Kev. prefixed to his name as it is

to helieve a hoothlaek or a so-called vagrant; hut we
will take chances with the latter, not heeause we have
not the greatest respect for the Kev. or professor, hut
we know that they have had a chance to believe what
they have heen taught to a much gr<'ater extent than the

so-called vagrant. So you will see that all mankind
is on one level with (Jod, and the writer does not want
you to helieve him. lie would rather you would know
God, and not even believe him; but when you have had
the experience that has awakened the consciousness of
the truth from within you will know (Jod, and not
believe anybody or anything, because to believe is only
another name fo.- self-afflicted punishmejit to make vou
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know wlicilicr you will or not; yon will not cetis*' to

fifflict sclf-punislnncnt until you do know, and ns no one
('}in i)unisli you l)ut youi-scU' when you know, you will

know that you oidy have yourself to tVar in all the

world and the nniv<'rsf also, and wlit'ii you look in the

trlass you will sec your only fuciny. your only saviour,

and \our own devil, also your own (iod; therefore, fear

not. because you only liave your own meanness to eon-

tond with, and the sooner you learn this r)v experiencr-

the better for you. for you have ^'ot to ^am this know-
led're sooner oi" later by your own experience, aiul the

only way that you ean be tauy:ht the truth, and oneo

learned always yours, because all that is learned hy

bitter experience l)elon<;s to you. because it is your inner

self, which is divine, aiid knows all thinjrs when once

awakened, aiul will not pass away or be fors-'otten in all

the endless ases.
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